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expected to sign soon to play 
for the University of Pennsyl-
vania.Five-foot-six guard Ja-
son Hamlin has been 
accepted at Arizona and will 
try to make the team as a 
walk-on. Darren DeFeo will 
also walk-on at either the Uni-
versity of Sal) Diego or San 
Diego State. 
ESPERANZA - Center Kirk 
Branstetter is a standout high 
jumper and hurdler for the 
Aztecs' track team, so he will 
probably receive a scholar-
ship in · tl;lat sport. Forward 
Mike Vincent is planning to 
take a year off before decid-
ing whether or not to con-
tinue. 
FULLERTON Chris 
Zerga, 6-6, has accepted an 
academic/athletic financial 
aid package at UC San Diego. 
Third-team all-Big A player 
Ralph Tallant will play JC 
ball, probably at Fullerton. 
KATELLA-Erbst still says 
he's going to SC, and forward 
Darrell Baldwin is going to 
the University of Washington 
on a football scholarship. 
LOS ALAMITOS - Guard 
J.T. Snow, one of the best all-
around athletes in CIF, is get-
ting offers in football and 
baseball as well as basket-
ball . North Texas State , Seat-
tle University, Pepperdine, 
and Montana are among the 
schools interested in Snow as 
a basketball player. In foqt-
ball, Long Beach State, We-
ber State, and the Air Force 
have made offers. He has yet 
.to receive a solid baseball of-
fer, but by the end of this sea-
son, Stanford and Arizona are 
expected to be after him. 
ORANGE - First-team all-
Big A player Dave Roth has 
narrowed his choices down to 
William & Mary, University 
of San Diego, and University 
of Alaska. Point guard Mark 
Holman will try out for Ful-
lerton College. 
SAVANNA - Frank Smith, 
ANAHEIM BULLETIN 93 , 
a 6-6 forward, will probably · 
go to Occidental. Brad Veale, 
6-5 , is headed for Southern Or-
egon Community College, ';• 
SERVITE - Bob Coady is 
considering Loyola-
Marymount, Idaho, and sev•. 
era! Division II schools. ' 
TROY - In addition • -to 
Burrer, 6-3 forward Scott 
Godwin is also continuing on. 
He has accepted an off er 
from Redlands. , ' 
VALENCIA - Guard David 
LaRue may play at a local 
JC, if he doesn't join the . 
Navy. 
VILLA PARK - Guard Greg 
Burton has been accepted at 






Hilton in at PB Ford :;.._f r;--5 . 
Jim Hilton hasoeen named fleet 
sales manager at Pacific Beach 
Ford, San Diego County's newest 
Ford dealership. 
Hilton, who has been among 
the top-IO Ford salesmen in 
Southern California, has received 
the highest sales honors from 
Ford Motor Company, . the 
Grand Master Award, for San 
Diego area sales leadership for 
the past four years. 
Hilton will handle fleet s~les 
and leasing with: · utilities, 
municipalities, credit unions, car 
rental companies, corporations 
and businesses. 
Prior to entering Ford sales, 
Hilton served in the San Diego . _ 
Police Department for seven JIM HILTON 
years. A graduate of La Jolla and their three children currently 
High School, Hilton attended the reside in Vista. ,, 
University of San Diego Law Pacific Beach Ford, situated 
School. oµ more than five acres, is now · 
Hilton and his wif~, Linda, _ 100. percent }ocally owned. . / 
._Legal Eagles Flock to Unlock Laws . . ' ~ / 
U.S., M.,exico Lawyers Focus o~·;·cross-Border Problems . · ;;fs--s - · · 
By JIM SCHACHTER, Times Staff Writer 
On the fa:ce of it, the call that 
attorney Jorge Santistevan took 
Friday morning did not require any 
special legal expertise. The caller 
simply needed to know how to 
serve papers on a defendant in a 
civil lawsuit-a procedure under- · 
taken by San Diego lawyers on 
innumerable occasions every day. 
But the twist that made the 
inquiry unusual was that the caller 
represented a San Diego company 
and the defendant was in Guadala-
jarcI, Mexico. Santistevan the attor-
ney had to draw upon the resources 
of Santistevan the abogado. A prac-
. ticing lawyer in both the United 
States and Mexico, Santistevan had 
the answer that most of his col-
leagues in the San Diego bar would 
have had to grope to find. -
Like most of her colleagues in 
the Tijuana bar, meanwhile, ·Car-
men Yolanda Navarro cannot claim 
more than a passing acquaintance 
with American jurisprudence. But 
she is barraged with questions from 
Mexican clients about their en-
counters with the law in San Diego 
and she wants to be able to meet 
their needs: 
"We live one minute or 10 min-
utes across the border," she said. 
"We come here two or three times 
a week. We could get in a problem 
easy." 
The ever-expanding commerce 
in people and merchandise crossing 
the international border brought 
Navarro and Santistevin and about 
40 other lawyers (romTijuana and · 
San Diego together F'iday at the 
University of Sao Di~o School of 
La:;: In a rare expressbn of mutual 
need, the San Diego County Bar 
Assn. and .the Man~·a "'andoval de 
Zarco Bar..:...the-wom 's bar asso-
ciation of . Tijuana- eld a joint 
meeting under the a ices of the 
law school's Mexicolnited States 
Law Institute. 
- "Every lawyer in an Diego in 
their practice is go·. to have· a 
Mexican law or 11exi!an economy 
case come up to then;'' said Peter 
R.J. Thompson, chatman of the 
San Diego bar's • Mooco liaison 
committee. . . 11 . ,.. 
"If I need to have omeone make 
a court appearance q provide legal 
representation in ~ Republic of 
Mexico, I need to_Jnow lawyers· 
there," _he said. "Ttre's so ·much 
cross-border bus· es and capital 
flight out of Me ·o that- there's 
many situations ~here Mexican 
attorneys need to <all on someone 
[intheU.S.Jforad e." · ' 
The meeting F ay focused on . 
traffic law, ·a well ririg of confus-
ing-and often f htening-legal 
problems for inte ational travel-
ers and an instru ,'ve example of 
the vivid contra ·between the \ . 
. American and M can legal sys-
tems. " · 
As unfortunate 
ists quickly discover, a traffic acci-
dent is a criminal offense in Mexico, ~ 
subject to intense police investiga-
tion and harsh 'fines and punish-
ment. Visitors from Tijuana to San 
Diego, meanwhile, may_ learn that 
drunk. driving is dealt with more 
severely In the United States than 
in Mexico. Both nations have com-
plex systems of state and federal 
courts, of civil and criminal proce-
dures and of felony . and misde-
meanor prosecutions-but they are 
different complex systems. . : · 
' And as the border resident so 
often finds, the most basic distinc-
tion between tlie two countries is 
that they conq.uct their business in 
different languages. Lingual differ-
ences were much in evidence dur-
ing Friday's meeting, as speakers 
repeatedly promised to translate 
their remarks but more often than 
not stuck to Spanish only, whether 
. it was their first language or not. 
Leaders of both bar associations 
pledged that the get-together was 
only a beginning, a renewal· of 
international ties that ·had faded 
during several years of neglect. 
"We hope next time it will be in 
Baja," said Navarro, president of 
the Tijuana group. 
"Cabo · San Lucas?" asked 
Thompson, drawing a bilingual 
laugh from the lawyers. 
_"Maybe Rosarito," Navarro re-/ 




- Sahru , April 5, UH 
■ ~ C..p, at C■mp Wolll,I, Cu-
,-n■c■ SIiia Part,, Mount.,_. 
1 
... IIIClc ,:lfmlq. ropea --. • 
a,,llalng, porlomllng - · ..,. Ind 
gl,ta ■geoB-14. $1351-. Th,.. 
-'<>na, month of August. San 
0l■go Stall Unlwrllty, 26S-5110 • 
• • .., ~ C■mp Hu■I-C...c..11, In ~ 
.....,,_ For boyl 8-18, $90 a --
~ July tnd Augu1t. Boy 
8caulao1Anwtca,298-e121. 
• .., -- C■mp llat119uay, -w.,_ Sprtnga. For boys 11-18. 
$90 I - · Six -Ions, July 1nd 
August. Boy Scoul1 of Amer1ca, 
21M121. 
■ Camp Fn Wolll,I C■mp, Cuyama-
ca Stole P■rk. For girts and boys 7. 
17. 1130 per llx-day - · Three 
, July aesslons. C■rnp Fl,. Council, ' 
?79-8102. · 
' 
■ C■mp Ohw, lle9canso. Boys and 
girll, 8-12, lh191 aeparale sessions, 
• · JuM to August r- girls, 13-16, , 
one "'91■1-. S1251-. I 
Slllerl of Socf■J Servtce, 23U798. 
■ C- ,_, campus of Arm'/ ind 
NayY A<.adftmy, Carlsbad. Academic 
-- Ind computers, surfing, 
soccer. ocean selling, tennis. Boys 
7-14. Sl.850 lor six-•· $1 ,025 
for lltree. Academics. S 100 or $200 
per cours■. One Nlllon, June 29-
Aug. 9. or lwo 1hree-week sessions 
In that time. Camp Paclllc, 729. 
2385. 
■ C■mp sin-, Julian. Folk/square · 
d■nclng, enwonment■J education, 
l ... rellglout emphasis. Boys Ind glrlt 
8-18. $120 to $220. Seven sessions, 
July ar,d August Epltcopal DioceM 
of loo~ Ind San Diego, (818) 
3e7-4794. 
■ Girt Scout C■mp Wlnac1<1, near Ju-
lian. Horseback riding, cycling, 
mllllo, drama. Glrlt 7-17. S70-$205, 
, dapendlng on length of session Ind 
activities. Six IIOSslons: June to Au-
gull. Glrll Scout,, San Dlego-lmpe-
rl■J Council Inc., 298-8391. (Girl 
Scou1 Camp Davidson tor Brown/el 
and leaders l1 fully booked.) 
I 
■ Q~ Oalc llancll, Vista. Boys and 
glrla, grades 4-8. $120 a week. 
a..., -- June to Auguot. 
..,. Ind g/f11, gradee 7-9. $140 a 
t -• or S 150 tor horsemanahlp. 
•Tine -• July lo Augull, 
, ,lk!lon A1oc:ue -· 727-0251. ' . 
Special camps 
■ C■mp-A-llttlo, C■mp-A-lol. Thl90 
sltea: Camp Virginia near Julian; 
Palomar Mount■Jn School Camp 
and Palomar Mountain Chrlltlan 
1 
, Conference Cantor. For dewlop-
mentally dl11bled lndlvldu1l1, 7 
YN1S and up. 1235 to 14 70 d_,.i-
lng mnumber of d■ys. Six Mlslona, 
July to S.,,tornber. Auoclatlon for 
Retarded Cllan■ of San Dlago, 
574-7575. 
■ C■mp Chlnnodt, San Bernaldlno 
• Mountains near Riverside. For chil-
dren with diabetes, 7-16. $300 ror -
. 11 days. Four sessions June lo Au- · 
gust, each for particular age group. 
American Dlabtte■ Alsoclatlon, 
296-6351. /, 
■ Del Illar, UCSD Campu1, Weight 
iolS and fli-. Boys 8-18. $2,125 
for four-•• $2,825 for six. Thl90 
• ....ions. July to Auguat. Dlvld 
Kempton, 450-3376. · 
I Htmopf,lllo 111111.,,., Camp, Camp 
Arbolado, San Bernardino Moun-
tains. Cliildren 8 and older with h&-
mophllla. S 125 for week. One ses-
1/on, Aug. 16-23. Hemophllla Foun-
dation of Southern C■Jllornla, (818) 
793-6192. ,, 
■ Camp La Jolla: UCSD campu1. 
Weight-loss program. Girls and 
women 8-29, $3,195 for seven-weelc , 
-on. Juna 29-Aug. 15. For glrlt 
8-10, S2, 195 tor-four - session, 
June 29-July 25. Camp La Jolla, 
Glendora, (818) 914-5711. Other 
camps In Santa Barbara: Kanoehe, 
Oahu, Hawaii: St. Leo, FIL; and Stn 
Antonio, Texas. 
I Murrlett1, Unlver1ily of San Diego 
campus. Weight iolS and Illness. 
Girls 8-18. $2, 125 for four -•· · 
$2,625 for six. Three sessions, June 
to AugU9t: David Kempton, 450-
3376. ' ' 
■ ,..,...,_, Rancho del Clelo, Ra-
mona. For clllldren with cystic fibro-
111 Ind their llbllnga. $80. One-
- -• June 22-28. UCSD 
Scllool of Medicine, Pedlalrlc-Pul-
monary Division, 452-4157. 
I ■ UIO c-puter C■mp. Computer 
lnltructlon. Olrll and boys 9-15. 
9880. Two July -..ns. University 
ol San Diego, 260-4585. 
■ - UID Al lpart■ C-,. ° Footb■Jt, 
b■1k1tb1II, t■nnll, volleyball, 
• ■ - For TIie Illy, Camp David, 
Julian. For·c:Nldten OYW I who "8ft 
or h1v1 ~ncer_. Tuition ti tree. 
One ~."IT-23. Amor1can 
Car,w 8oc:loty, 299-4200. 
, -; bMlc oporll mecllanlcl. 
· , ..,. ■nd girt■ 8-14. 1185 for ona , r• beginning July 13. (USO alto Olfn boyl' b■llcllb■N, girts' bn-
k1U1■11 , footll■II, IOCC8r, IWlm, glrl1' 
.. . ' voll~Jb■ lt. and advanced tannl1 • 
■ Sickle Cal 8- C■mp, San 
Juan C■piatrano, For cl>lkhn wtlh 
sickle cell anamla, 8-14. $5 reglllra- · 
lion. ~-■Ion, July 19-28. 
Sickle C.. OIINN ~ Foun-
dation, (213) 209-3600. 
.., 
Other state camps 
, ■ lhanrtlroolr, Auburn. Optional ac-
1 ademlc prog19m. For boys and girls, 
6-17. 1400 to $3,590 depending on 
number ol -•· Flva IOS8ions, , June to Augull. Camp Beaverbrook, 
P.O. Box 5985, Allburn, 95604. 
(918) 885-8856 . . 
■ C■mp - K.- ■nd Qlndllng 
• HIiitop Comp, Matlbu. For Jew! . 
youth. Fol grades 4-10. $550 to 
$1,150. Ten ..... ions, June to Au-
gust. WIishire Boulevard Temple 
Camps, 3663 Wllah~a BIYd., Los An• 
geleo. 90010. (213) 388-2401. 
■ C■mp 0-0ngo, Running Springs. 
Mountain environment, boating on 
Lake Arrowneed. For boys and girls, 
6-15. $895 for three -ks, $1,695 
for tile. Three -S, June ID Au-
gust. Running Springs, 92382. (800) 
634-5900 and (714) 867-7041. 
I 
■ Catalina l■Jancl Cam,-. Skin diving, 
team spor11, 1urllng. Separate 
camps for boys 8-14, girls 6-14. 
$795 lo $2,400 d-"11ng on stay. 
Six NSslons. 10905 Venice Blvd. 
• Los Afl08le9, 90Cl.3-4. (213) 474-2571.' 
■ C1tallna l■a C■mp . Snorkeling. 
m~,blology, underwater photog-
'raphy, salllng, compulers. For boys 
r. and girls; ' 12-17. $925 tor threa 
-•· (S150 extra for acubL) Two 
• -• July Ind August. Junior 
camp for ■ges 8-12. $275 for one 
- · Two -•· June and July. 
Catalina Island Marine lnslllute, 
P.O. Box 796, Avalon,' 90704. (213) 
510-1822. , ,, 
, Ii' CoppercrHlt C1mp1, Greenville. 
Hor-,1nshlp, windsurfing, water-
'11<llng, treks. Boys and girls, 8-15. 
$380 to $1,170 depending on..,_ 
slon. Alt- -· June to Au-
gust. P.O. Box 7◄9, GrHnvllle, 
05947. (016) 28-4-7817. 
ors. Boys and glrlt 8-15. $855 to 
14.210 depending on 1tay. An-
" .... 1ons. P.O. Box 108, Woodland 
Hills, 91365. (818) 880-4552/4571. 
■ Gold Anow CaMp, Huntl~on 
Lake, High SlerrL Water and jet-
skiing, sailing. canoeing. Boyl and • 
girls. 7-14. $1,045 for 15 days, 
, $1 ,995 for 30. Six ses,ions, July ■nd 
August. 17250 S. Main SI., Garde-
nL 90248. (213) 51!>-0639. 
-;, J1mnon R1nch, bordering Sequol. 
National Park. Horaback riding, f 
hO<M vaulllng, cora or farm 1nlmals, 
building projects. $540 lo $2,810 
depending on number ol seastona. 
· Ave two-- aeaslona, June to NI<. 
guat. Jameson Ranch, ~ . 
93228. (805) 53M888. • 
■ MountM Meadow Ranch, -
Lake Tahoe Ind Mt. lallen Nallon-
1I Park. Boys ■nd glrla 8-18. $1,000 , 
for three-- .....,.,. Box ' 810, 
Susanville, 96130. (016) 257-4410. 
1 Olai Valley Scllool a Camp, 01a1. 
Summer-school C<llnN. Boys and 
girls, elementary to high-achoo! 
■ges. $1,250 ID $2,000, lhr"! ,"{ sbc 
weeks. Threa -•• June ■nd 
July. 723 El P- Road, OJ■J, 
93023. (805) 61,8:1f2?'~· , 
• ff,, • ., \ .. r.. -.f 
■ Snow : Mounl■Ja ~ - ~ Nevada 
City. Wller-ilkll/,g, ulllng, rock, 
clll)lblng. Boy■ ■nd girll 7-17, 1325 
. to $735 d-1dlng on atay. Five 
IM9lonl, June to Auguat.' P.O.'Bo• 
476, Nevada Cl!y, ,sgsa, (01&) 265-
4439. " ' 
■ ~ 1111 Ranch: Bakerafleld. 
Water-tkllng. .equeatrlan training. 
Boyl and glrta 8-15. $350 to $395 I 
- depandlng on progrn. Weak, 
ly -, June to August. Routa 
1, Box 1870, Bak .. lleld, 93308 
(805) 193-5253. • 
■ YMCA c.,p 0.N ll■ngan, San 
■ Cottontail Ranch, Malibu. Tennlt,i ,/ Bernardino Mounl1ln1. Team
 
horwblcl< riding, turfing, comput- aports, mo1ocn. blkea, lllllro
no-
' I ·,, I 
/ ' my. mark1rn1nlhlp. Boys and glr11 
7-17. $250 a-· Arry-, June 
, 29-Aug. 30. YMCA, 600 Long Beach 
/ Blvd, Long ,IIMCII, 90802. (213) 
"32-2028. • r I 
Camps elsewhere 
. ■ ltar Pol• ll1nch, Sltamboat 
Springs, Colo. Wlldemen 1111111, 
backpacking, horseback riding, 
ri- rafting. ""' and glrta, 6-19. 
$365 to S),175 depending on age 
and program. Sixteen aesalons. Star 
Route 1. 91-•t Springs, Colo. 
80-487. (303).871!-()130(0578. 
1 • ■ Camp Shoahonl, Colorado WJdfi 
Mountalnt. Mountll-1ng, holM 
pack trips. Boy, and gins 7-18. $365 
to $1.32~ ~ng on number of 
-.. Six June to ,.,,_ 
, , gust. Jim and Linda Rhoads, P.O. 
Bo• 1518, Boulder, Coto. 80306, I 
(303) 499-8778. 
• Canoe lolancl Campe, San Juan 1,.'.. 
lands, Washington. French-lan-
guage Instruction. Boys and girls 
10-15. S625 to S2,815 depending on 
number of weeks. Four sessions, 
June to August. 2549 Sycamore 
Canyon Road , Santa Barbara, 
93108. (805) 969-1053. 
• H1w1ll1n Suri, Island ol Kanai. 
Boys and glr11 13-17. $250 a - • 
does not Include •air Iara. Four ses-
sions. June to July. San Diego State 
University YMCA, 265-6805. 
■ Man Ind hll Lind Expodillono. 
Trips across the United States and 
Caribbean cruise. Boys end girls 13- I 
18. $1,550 to 3,280. Fiv<I sessions. 
2526 Hobson Rd. , Downers Grove, 
Ill, 60516. (312) ,◄-2824. 
1 ■ ~ School'• 0uo,t., Cira. Y • 
'11, llllfclr Camp. Mayer: Ariz. 
Horsemenshlp1 study ol Southwest-
ern cultures, IUMval program, op• 
lion al summer· school. Boys and 
girls 7-16. $790 to $2.415 depend-
Ing on number ol -s. Four ses-
sions. June to August. Orme School 
end Camp, H.C. 63, Box 3040, 
Meyer, Ariz. 86333-9990. (802) 632· 
7601. 
■ A111i11 Language Program■ 
Abroad. French language Instruc-
tion In Aries end Toulouse, France. 
Students 14-17. $3.990. Two ses-
sions. June and July. P.O. Box C-16, 
Henove,. N.H. 03755. (602) 649-
8944, 
• Robin Hood, Herrlcl<s1 Maine. Wind-
surfing, ocean and lake sailing, 
water•skiing, canoeing, horseback 
riding. For boys, 7-15. $2,090 to 
$2,815, lor 'lour-- or NY9n-
weelc seoslon, both beginning June 
24. Horseback'rldlng, $150; two-day 
0e11an crulae, S 150. Frederic Uttl&-
fleld, 536 Main St., Winchester, 
Mase. 01890. (817) 721-1«3. 
■ Sail Carl- Vo,aget. Yacht aal~ 
Ing lor teen-agers. $1,150 to $1,950 
depending on voyage. Fivll pro-
grams. 324 Wood:!\Ti Ave., Nor111-
port, N.Y. 11788.' !~ 6) 75-4-2202. 
■ Trojan Aancll, In Rocky Mountains, · 
Boulder, Colo. Horseback riding, 
, backpacking, Indian lore, gold min-
Ing history. Boys and glr1a ,6-18. 
I 5320 to S 1575, depending on num• 
ber of-. Nine aesaionl, June to 
, August. P.O. Box 711, Boutdar, 
I Colo. 80306. (303) +42-4557. 
' ' 
·. c, 'mps?-~6? 
Coatlne4 from Pqe D-1 
l010phy? There ate 1non.dimpetltive 
leaching campe, others are spor1a 
team-oriented. 
■ Cbeclt that the camp Is accredit-
ed by the American Camping Aaocl-
ation and/or the Western Association 
of Indepencleot Camps. A camp must 
have an excellent safety record to be 
lllted by eltber organization, be said. 
, The ACA also will supply parents 
witll a lilt of qeestiODI to ask a camp 
director, IUCb .., I ' ' 
■ Whit are your qualjlicatiom u 
a director and are you involved in 
the dally operation of the camp? 
• Do you carry llablllty ln.sur-
lllCe? J' 
■ Wbar does the camp do to main-
,, lain a safe envlroament (In fire and 
emergency ,drills, good first aid and 
medical procedures, etc.)? 
■ Can you supply references of 
families ,who have attended the 
camp? 
• What Is the ratio of campen to 
counselors? 1 
Many of Ille camps at the Camp 
Fair already anticipated parents' 
questions In ,their brochures. 
Beaverbroolt Camp had an impres-
sive marketing strategy. Besides of-
fering printed material, a friendly 
spokeswoman banded over a video-
cusette to take borne and enjoy. 
A convincing boost was given to 
. Camp O-Ongo, a mountain camp at 
Running Springs near Lake Arrow-
head. James . Lawless of Rancho 
Santa Fe represented the camp as 
,one wh-Ose children and gnndchil-
dren have gone there for a total of 21 
summers of camping. Also impres• 
sive were the folks from ranch 
, camps - any one of them could have 
llood In for tbe Marlboro man. 
Otller ~pl ~lures 
tll:i t "dulls would give anything lo 
experience. "Man and His Land" Ex-
peditions packs tllls into a live-week 
trip: an Ozarks river trip by canoe, 
kayak and rubber ra!~ backpacking 
through mountalua in New Mexico; a 
horseback ride on, the "Outlaw 
Trail"; climbing in the Tetoias; a 
Snake River kayak trip; and finally a 
mountain-bike trip. 
Or there's tbe opportunity to settle 
down and learn French while living 
with a family In Aries or 1'oulouse, 
France, followed by a few weeks of 
touring, winding up in Paris, offered 
by Rauias Laoguaae Programs 
Abroad. 
The local Community Campersbip 
Counci~ co-sponsor of the lair, gives 
financial aid to San Diego children 
from low-income families to attend 
varioua can;ips accredited by tbe 
ACA. 
Executive director H. Bailey Galli-
son Is aiming for a goal of $110,000 in 
camperabips for summer 1986. Last 
year, It spent $69,882 to help 1,M 
children go to camp on lull or partial 
campersbl~ 1 
AlllOq the . recipient, Jut year 
were-two chlldffll needing emergen-
cy care while their mother kept a 
hospital vigil witll their brother, who 
bad been severely injured In an eccl-
' dent. This year, a family member 
sent a flOO donation lo the council to 
help out someone else. 
Comm■alty Camperalp Co.ii 
ud Americu Camplq Alaoclatloa 
,offices, S'Tll Jl'outlt Ave. Su Diep 
121os._.r~~ ~ 
\ 





program to move 
New Start in Life, a residential 
drug and alcohol treatment program, 
has until June 1 to find new quarters, 
since its present home will be torn 
down to clear the way for a high-rise 
building. 
The buildings were purchased last 'l 
fall by Binnacle Development Inc. 
from the University of Sarr._ Diego, 
which had receiveli the two-building . 
site on Centre Street as a bequest. 
New Start originally rented the place 
in 1983 from Larry McGee, who later 
donated it to the university. 
According to attorney Bob Goff, a 
friend of program director Rev. • 
Johnny Carter, Binnacle wrote off 
about $24,000 in overdue rent that 
had built up over 10 months. They ' 
also gave the program more time to 
find a new home. 
The rehabilitation program, which 
is based on Christian principles, has ; 
been faced with uncertainty since 
December, . ..when it was first asked 
by Binnacle officials to leave the 
buildings. 
New Start has served about 45 cli- ' 
ents at a time for two years at the 
site. In recent months, the number of 
residents was down to 12. 
Carter said, "We didn't feel we 
could accept new people when I 
didn 't know how long we would be 
here or what we would do if we had 
to leave." 
He is looking for 25,000 square feet ' 
of space for an office and residence 
to house 40 people. Program director 
Steve Caldwell said they hope to find • 
something in the county for less than 
$250,000. 
The program is supported entirely 
by donations. Caldwell estimated the 
operating cost at $2,500 a month per 
person. 
Carter said that though he gets re-
ferrals from the courts and from 
local churches, most of his support 
comes from outside the area. 
"The court sends us people be-
cause they know our program works. 
Churches refer people too, but few 
donate any money," Carter said. 
"We have about 10 San Diego lay-
men who send in a donation every 
month, but most of our money comes • 
from Orange County or from across 
the nation," said Carter. 
r 
I 
Henrion, Jaime Bea and William Creagan Ill celebrate USD's victory in the Cal Cup. 
I 
I 
USD m~n, .w~men , l 
win _Cal ·cup . eights·' 
1 
By Bill Center 
Stall Writer 
Hail the conquering Toreros
. 
The University of San Diego
 enjoy-
ed its biggest afternoon in 
the sport 
of rowing yesterday while s
coring an 
unprecedented double at 
the San 
Diego Lowenbrau Crew Cla
ssic. 
The Toreros won both the
 men's 
and women's Cal Cup varsi
ty eights, 
thereby earning automotic 
berths in 
the heats of next year's prem
ier Cop-
ley and Whittier Cups. 
· 
"In a few words, we're el
ated," 
third-year USO coach Joe F
lohr said 
after the Toreros turned in
 the top 
hometown showing in recen
t Classic 
history. 
The closest any other loca
l crew 
came to winning was Sa
n Diego 
· State's talented lightwe
ight eight, 
which finished second· to Ya
le for a 
third straight year. 
"This beats anything a USO
 crew 
has ever done before," sa
id men 's 
stroke oar Neal Stehly, t
he sixth 
member of his family to row
 for the 
Toreros. 
But the Toreros were not ex
actly a 
Cinderella story. Flohr h
ad been 
building both his varsities
 toward 
this day. The shortest oarsm
an was 
6-foot-2 on the men's crew t
hat aver-
aged just more than 6-foot-
3 and 185 




the weight room and daily a
fternoon 
practices on Mission Bay. 
"The numbers have remain
ed the 
same in the program," Fl
ohr said, 
"but we're getting higher ca
liber and 
more committed athletes. 
Most of 
my varsity rowers played so
me sport 
in high school." 
Flohr felt confident abo
ut his 
men's eight from the first 
week· of 
.. practice. "We were faste
r on our 500-
0 meter practice course 
in the first 
week of March than we we
re at the 
end of last season," he said
. "I lhink 




The last two weeks, the T
oreros 
men defeated UC-Irvine a
nd Long 
Beach State in dual meets
. Y ester- · 
day those crews were in th
e Copley 
Cup fleet. USO had finished 
second in 
the past two Cal Cups to Irv
ine (1985) 
The women's eight is coac
hed by 
John Ciani, who rowed in 
the USO 
varsity eight last year. Altho
ugh they 
lost to Long Beach State, the
 Toreras 
defeated UC-Santa Barbara,
 USC and 
Loyola Marymount the pa
st three 
weeks. 
"Three weeks ago, we were 
hoping 
to win the women's race," sa
id Flohr, 
a former San Diego State 
oarsman. 
"This week we expected to." 




Nadea, Judy Bubien, Judy 
England, 
Liz Ciarrocchi, Lisa Shine, A
my Sha-
piro and Laura Love, with
 Sharon 
Kavanagh as coxswain. 
Flohr said his crew is looki
ng for-
ward to the San Diego City
 Champi-
onships on April 19 on Mis
sion Bay. 
The Toreros have yet to w
in a var-
sity eight race in the four-y
ear histo- ,. 
ry of the regatta. 
USO entered only one othe
r crew 
yesterday, which was four
th in the 
women's junior varsity eigh
t. 
Besides the second in the
 light-
weight eight, Aztecs men
's crews 
were fifth in the Cal Cup an
d sixth in 
the open novice. SDSU 
women's 
crews were fifth in the Cal 
Cup, sev 
enth in the collegiate nov
ice eight 
and seconil in the open novi
ce. 
UC San Diego's men placed
 fourth 
in the Cal Cup, fifth in the 
freshmen 
eight and fifth in the op
en light-
weight. The Tritons wom
en were 
third in the Cal Cup, fifth in
 lhe jun-
ior varsity eight, fourth in 
the open 
lightweight and fifth in the 
open nov-
ice. 
San Diego Rowing Club had 
a third ' 
in the men's masters eigh
t. ZLAC 
was fifth in the women's jun
ior eight. 
Mission Bay Rowing Associ
ation was 
fifth in men's masters eight
. 
• • • 
Cal won the first Lowenbr
au Cup 
team championship with 4
8 points: 
Washington was second wit
h 42, UC-
Santa Barbara third with
 41. Cal 
claimed the trophy long af
ter most 
crews left the Crown Poin
t Shores 
area, when they beat Oran
ge Coast 
College in a re-rowing of th
e protest-
ed freshmen eight finals. 
and Long Beach (1984). 
• • • 
"Right now, we'd have to b
e rated The day wasn
't a total loss for 
about the best collegiate cre
w in the I Washin
gton rowers. Both the men
's 
west outside of the Pac-10 
universi- and women's j
unior varsity eights 
ties," said Flohr, who sc
ours the won, as did c
rews from the Lake 
campus for potential rowe
rs during Washington R
owing Club (men's 
orientation week each fall . 
masters eight) , Conib
ear RC 
The USO men's eight incl
uded a (women's master
s eight) and Green 
French exchange student (E
rik Hen- Lake RC (junior
 girls' eight) , . . Long ' 
rion) and a student who m
issed last Beach Rowin
g Association also 
year while studying in Spai
n (Jaime scored a double
, taking the men's and 
Bea). The boat includes fou
r seniors women's club 
eights. Stanford won 
(Brett O'Keefe, Treak Tas
ker, Bea both the wome
n's collegiate novice 
and Bill Creagan) plus coxsw
ain Suzy eight and women
's open novice eighl 
Duyn, who will not be aroun
il for the Orange Coast C
ollege won the men's 
'87 Copley Cup. 
open novice and finished s
econd in 
"I don't see them slowing 
down," the freshmen eig
ht and third in lhe 
O'Keefe said. 
men's junior varsity eight .
 «:' 
( /41 D'Acquisto~e named assistant public re ector at the Uni<.:ersity a£ s~n 1ego. ~
Aluma~· resolufon 
_ In an unpr tion, the 
University of San D ego Law School 
Alumni Association is urging voters 
to be wary of political attacks on the 
state Supreme Court and to make "a 
reasoned evaluation" of the justices 
at the ballot box in November. 
The association, which has about 
5,000 members, did not encourage re- · 
tention of Chief Justice Rose Eliza- 1 beth Bird and the other justices who 
face confirmation votes Nov. 4. 
Instead, the 20-member board of 
directors adopted a carefully worded 
resolution that said the fate of a ma-
jority of the Supreme Court should 
not be decided by a response "to 
1 media appeals which may not fairly 
characterize the qualification of any 
of the existing Supreme Court j~ 
tices." ~ 
• ' •i, tlHty'ro f/0/ng to ,,,.,;,,.,._ IIMlt tor Cllllfomla, tiliy 
, fhoUld m-.r, that for the -,11ro CIUll!y •• • . If If - , 
nationwide, I -,/dn't mind. But '""Y ,_,,,,,.,,, PflOP,. In 
California? I don't think the Callfomla pn,gratM ,re cheet-
lng. I halWl 'I IIMrd of Ca/lfom/a IChools doing thl• ' 
__ .,Ga/llN, 
ID6U bair•lbMI-
'I'm In ta.or of the 1111-,1 of 1M law, but rm not 110 ..,,. 
tlHty'I be 1/M to -,force It. How MJOUI boolttn !#JI/Ing I 
car to, pro,pectl.,. 1)1-1 How do /My,., Ille d/ff8<ence 
0.1- bUlll,aa MdlllNl'•1cnne? Wllonyou 111/k about 
Intent, you'ro talking about tNdlng Ille ,.,,,_ mind. II'• 





•,1~J..r.-11rst,but/ha .. .,,,,,.~ 
with the 2.0 rul& .-, . .,,,,,,,, we llvdents, '""° for w#lat-
reuon, haWI to study llwtl to get C'a. . . . To dflny tlwn lhe 
chancetoplay//lthebandorp/lfonthefoolW- ••• / 
hl1'810q.-tionlt' 
-AlanL.~ 
1w ri.1a pmc1pt,1 
1 hava no problem with the 2.0 rule becoming , law a -
/Onf1 M therw llWl'I MIY imetltlrrw>ls that woold lncluda lhe 
~ ,.,,. (If , student fllJno °"" cou- he or .,.. Is 
IMllglblet WIii/ happens wflh the No-F rulil la kkh Illy 
,.._,, from taking college pn,p classes to stay 81/glble. 
n,,,1•1 my hes/Ill/on ' 
-JohnSIIM:Jt•tt. 
MorN 1/lli.tfc - e 
) 
BrOwn's bills greeted by coolness ~nd yawns 
Problems cited in 'crime' proposal 
• • 1 
'C-average' rule is old news in area c}lj~~ . 
By Ed Zieralski 9elves. . f . water High. He taught juvenile law By Tom Shanahan Meyer said. "But the final determi-Tl'ibuDe Sport,imte "I thinlt the Intent of the bill ls counes in high school and Jaw cours- Tl'ibuDe Spora,,rite nation was that the eligibility rules laudable," Miller said. "But I'll have , es at the college level He's seen both should be left up to each school 
I
S COLLEGE alhleti·cs becolDID. g to "th Id I tll I IT MIGHT soon become a state board. I bav• 1 problem wi·th the . wt o ~Y commen . un re: sides of the recruiting game. He • a police state, where even the the I gislatl I think the col law, but it's a rule already in state legislature making it a law that honest athletic directon and new e on. try 1• doesn't like the sounds of this pro- effect at 46 of the 51 San Diego aH~- every1w1,, on the premise of ' leges . around 1he coun . are a. posed law, hi•• sch ls tin t th ,,,___ =.,. -, coaches fear new NCAA laws and tempting to cootrol booster involve- 'Tm m· favor of the ·intent of th. e ,... oo compe g a e .,,... upgrading educaUon. proposed state sanctions? w .... boost · I t, 2-A and 3-A levels. "A school like Mar Vista has dif. •  That'• the oplDI· ·on of the local 0,·v1·- menL e w...,., er invo vemen Jaw, but rm not so sure th-'11 be U "°-"" •···-bly Bill 2613 will I '" • but doo t booster Induce- ., ,_.. ... ,,...,... ferent problems than a schoo ,i,.e ..... I college coach- and athletic we - wan able to enforce it," Zareclty said. ~wre· all Calli=•• hi•• ··•ooJ •tu ....., ~ L - • ...., v,_ ,.....,, • . Torrey Pines." d• t b s men. . "How about boosters selling a car to dents to carry a C a er (1.0 irec ors a out late Assembly At t, th NCAA beefi g v age on a Some adm"1n·11trators question . presen . e JS ID a prosnortive player? How do they Speaker Willie Bl'1)wn's bill to elimi- ap ,ts checks and balances on booster tell thfdillerenC'! between business 4.0 scale) to be eligible to participate whether the 2.0 rule is lair for all nate the buying~ college athletes by activity." ,, . . and what's a cn·m· e•. When you ta•• in high school athletics. or any other students. • \tell-heeled boosters. ~t ,!)~O. the Rev. Patrick Cahill about intent, you're talking abo; extracurricular activities. - "Academics always comes first, ~It's called Assembly Bill 2753, or said: . Im a_ little botbe~ed that the reading the human mind. It's not The City Conference's 18 schools but I have some difficulty with the the "anti-sports comiption bill," and state IS getllllg mvolved ID acadenuc going to be an easy task for the competing in the Eastern, Western 2.0 rule,• said Mar Vista principal I~ would malte it a misdemeanor for state.• • and Central leagues adopted the rule a.booster to make a financial offer to Colleges _USO bas~ coach Hank Egan three years ago. The 10 schools in the a"student In an effort to get him or ------------ wasinCoforado and could not be Metro Conference and the nine in the lltr to play sports for a college. - Issues. What tile state is saying is reached for comment. but his assist- Grossmont League also use the so-i "We're In sad shape when the State Ul.at colleges can't police themselves. ant Mike Legarza said: "I think it's called 2.0 rule. And nine of the 14 ti California has to get Into regula- n says something about schools not great It won't be a cure-all, but I North County Conference schools tl~ of college athletics," said Al J. policing their own back yards." think it will be a deterrent I don't have adopted the rule through their .eaJmiotlo, athletic director of USIU. Of tbe coaches polled, SDSU's understand why it's just California. U respective school districts. "$ome programs that are in violation Smokey Gaines offered the sharpest they're going to do it, they should do Only ML Carme~ Poway, Escondi-of the rules aren't going to stop. criticism of the proposed bill. it so it affects everybody." do, San Marcos and San Pasqual still t'ou're talking about big-time money, "II they're gomg to mandate that Recent scandals out of the South- use the State CIF's minimal require-and big-time money doesn't worry for California, they should mandate west Conference have put coaches on ment rule, which requires only a about rules. I feel sad for our whole that for the entire country," Gaines guard about boosters. La.st year, passing grade In at least lour classes. system. Whatever happened to pure said. "They're knocking California Texas Christian football coach Jim With more than 90 percent volun-iitercollegjate athletics?" basketball all~ time by saying we Wacker reportedly suspended play- tarily adopting the 2.0 rule, San .... On Monday, Brown's bill moved aren't as competitive, and then they ers who bad admitted that TCU Diego schools may be ahead of the rapidly through the Assembly Public p,d another dent in it like this. U it boosters bad paid them to play. game. The figure nearly doubles the Safety Committee. Next up for the was nationwide, I wouldn't mind. But "This will be good for college foot- state average "of about 50 percent.• bill is the Assembly's Ways and wily handcuff people in California? I ball," SDSU football coach Denny according to State CIF commissioner Means Committee, which will deter- don't tbint the California programs Stolz said. "U something like this is Thomas E. Byrnes. mine ils fISCal impacl are cheating. I blven't beard of Cali- done well in California, I wouldn't be But even though the state legjsla-By the terms of the bill. boosters lornia schools doing this. surprised to see other states adopt ture appean to be laUing in line, caught paying for athletes will be "Since rve been coach at San iL • some San Diego administrators won't pdnisbed by a civil line of up to Diego State, wr!ve lost eight top Said USO football coach Brian Fo- be happy if a school district rule be-$10,000 or three times the amount players in the tut week of signing garty: "It has to help. ~ bad been comes a state law. gjven the athlete, whichever is great- because they toot Inducements from too many cases where those' tbinp Two years ago, El Camino athletic i:r - but not 1aa than $1,000. Tbe bill otller ICbools. I loll ,ome kids be- went oa and there wu DOthlng more -illrector and football coach Herb al!o makes it Illegal for an athlete to came I couldn't give them gym shoes than a band slap."· -- •· : Meyer wu a State CIF Council ~licit or accept mooey for partlci- and a T-shirt. NCAA rules say we USIU's Palmiotto summed up the board member when tbe State CIF patlng in Intercollegiate athletics. 'can't give out equipment until Oct general feeling of the coaches and considered adopting a rule with the San Diego State athletic director 15. • ADs when he said; "The bottom line same 2.0 requirements that the state Fred Miller thinks the job of cleaning USIU head basketball coach Gary Is rd be in favor of anything to clean legislature is now debating. up college athletics should be done Zarecky was a teacher and high up college athletics, but I wish there • "The State CIF was Interested In a by the college administrators them- school coach for 17 years at Sweet- could be another way." '· proposal to upgrade requirements," 
Preps 
Alan L Sachrisoa, president of the 
Metro Conference "The 2.0 rule is 
fine for those students who have 3.0 
and 4.0 grade-point averages, But 
there are students. who for whatever 
reason. have to study bard to get C's. 
That's all they're capable of, and if 
they get lour C's and two D's, they 
won't be eligible. • 
"To deny them the chance to play 
In the band or play on the football 
team ... I have to question IL" 
Wayne DeBate, athletic director 
for the City Cooference, said the 1.0 
rule bas worked well. 
"We did a survey and our schools 
overwhelmingly supported the rule," 
DeBate said. "We adopted it in 
March 1983, which gave kids time to 
know what they were up against be-
fore the rule went into effect the fol-
lowing September. We haven't gotten 
any complaints about the rule." 
But DeBate cautioned the so-
called ''Texas Rule" could stir up a 
controversy. That rule, which be-
came a Tuu state law this school 
year, makes a student ineligible if be 
or she fails one class. regardless of 
an overall grade-point average. 
The Los Angeles City Schools is 
the only district in California that 
mes the No-F rule In addition to·the 
2.0 requirement _ 
"I thinlt the No-F rule would hurt.• 
DeBate said. "We'd lose kids from 
sports and then some of them would 
quit school. 
"I beard (LA. City Schools athletic 
director) Dwayne Chelfers at an ath-
letic directors convention in Las 
Vegas, and be said It's a bad rule." 
The rule also bas been met with 
controveny in Texas. 
One of the first San Diego high 
schools to voluntarily adopt the 2.0 . 
rule was Morse, which began using It 
two years before the rest of the City 
Conference members. 
"I have no problem with the 1.0 
rule becoming a Jaw as long as there 
aren't any amendments that would 
include the No-F rule," Morse athlet-
ic director and football coach John 
Shacklett said. "What happens with 
the No-F rule is kids shy away from 
taking college prep classes to stay 
eligible. That's my hesitation." 
Morse students have come to ac-
cept the 1.0 rule since they've lived 
with it longer than other San Diego 
preps. Two Morse juniors, Al Hamil-
ton (football and wrestling) and 
Karen Rawers (soccer and track), 
said the only flaw is to find a way to 
motivate struggling teammates be-
tween seasons. 
"We've bad a couple of people quit 
going to classes as soon as football 
season was over," Hamilton said. 
"Then by spring when it's time to get 
your grades ready for football again, 
they'll be crying to their teachers." 
Said Rawers, "No one complains 
about the rule except the ones who 
can't make it. They say it's stupid. A 
lot of people oo the team will tell 
them. 'If you can't get a C average, 
lhen get some belp.' We have a lot of 
teachers who want to help. It's not/ 
that ha rd to get a C average." / 
I 
San Diego, CA , 
(San Diego Co.) , · 
San Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) 
1 (Cir. S ,341,840) , 
J . 
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Mascari plans to attend USD .;2i35 
By Steve Brand Staff Writer , average through high school, will major in communica-lt didn't take Paula Mascari long to make up her tions. She hopes to be able to communicate well with mind where she would attend school next fall. her USO teammates. Jud Buechler is taking a little longer, but is expected "We only lose two seniors," she said, "and USO is , to decide between UCLA and the University of Arizona trying to pick up its program nationally. They were today, the first day colleges can sign basketball players third in the West Coast Athletic Conference last year, to national letters of intent. only two games behind Nevada Reno and USIU. Mascari, who led Monte Vista into the CIF-San Diego "I don't expect to start right away. I want to get a lot Section 3A basketball championship game by averaging of minutes in and maybe, if I work hard, I can start • 25.7 points, said first impressions gave the University of some games the second half of the season. They made it San Diego an overwhelming edge over Santa Clara and clear that it's up to me." San Diego State. Buechler, the section's 1985-86 Player of the Year, led "I never felt so good as when I walked on that campus the county with a 23.3 scoring average. The 6-foot-6 • JUSD}," sajd Mascari, a 5-foot-4 play-making guard who forward is also one of the nation's top volleyball pros-was second only to junior Terri Mann in the All-CIF pects, which will enter into his final decision. balloting. "I went home and told my mom, 'That's where Buechler's teammate, Dominick Johnson, a two-time I want to go.' All-CIF first team player, said he is looking to follow in his father Deron's footsteps and play baseball, so he will • "Although Santa Clara was a pretty campus, I had not be signing a Jetter of intent today. doubts when I visited there. San Diego State only of-fered me tuition and one of the reasons I'm going to USO is they offered me a full scholarship, plus I can live at a dorm at the college." 
Mascari, who has maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point 
Johnson is the No. 6 scorer all-time in the county with a career total of 1,631 points. I Orange Glen's Kory Kelly, an All-CIF third team 
choice, is expected to sign with H~mboldt State tod1/ 
. . · . • M1 ' ' • . . , · - • -i • ' : : ,fyropr~H~~,. MaSCari CDOOSe~. U~D :·. 
, By.~ey .: 1:,. ·. ~·•, ·, ~ , 'Mascari1 made' a verbal co~it- Mascari finished her four-year 1 Tribaae Sporlffriter . .1 • · ment yesterday to accept a , full varsity career at Mpnte Vista as the 1 · Sometimes .one needs,to·get away . scholarsbip,to USO.. Today is the first , county's third-jeading all-time scorer .' 1 in order ~ ~ -there was no rea- day high school seniors may sign na-1·, with '1,856 points., She was· second in f son to leave·~ the first 'place. ' tional letters 'of• intent for basketball · the county in scoring this season, av- . l Monte Vista senior guard Paula and Mascari •said .she· plans to sign eraging 25.7 points per game. Mascari, the Grossmont League's this • evening ~at her home with her · Mascari's talents on the basketball 1985-86, Player of the Year· and , a ,,. parents and M;onarchs coach Manny court are surpassed only ~Y those in 1• fll'8t-team All-San Diego CIF ·selec: ' Silvalooking~n. ·•: .· n, ~n the classroom.where she 1has main-tion, discovered this while on recruit~ Santa Clara and USO both <>ffered tained a to grade point average. ~ . irig trips 'over the ,weekend ·to Santa Mascari (ull-.scholarships. She was tering her junior year, Mascari bad ,1 1 Clara-and USO. ,., • . .. also •offered a partial scholarship to hoped , Uiat these talents ,would en- i, . , ·.\ ~•As soon as I set foot OD the _USO, San Diego State. . 1 • • ,i , able ,her to enjoy a free college edu- . · campus1I just knew,it was for me. 11 . 1"Mainly ! ,wanted to stay l.il the , 'cation. They have. .. ,, ., . . 1, bad no ' doubt," said Mascari, who city;" Mascfri said. "I wanted to COD• With Mascari leading the way, the : · toured USO Sunday ·and Monday tinue to play in front , of , the home Monarchs (25-3) advanced to the San · · after1returning from a two-day trip crow~. I liked tlie facilities and the Diego CIF\ Class 3-~ championship to Santa Clara last Saturday. "It just , , program setup at USO. And it has a . ' game where they were · defeated b:~Y, ,L....,.----.._----~~ ........ '--seemed,like I bad aoubts UP. there (at good program for my Communica- eventual state, champion Poi Santa Clara).'\ , . , tions major.'.' , · Loma. , :. • /< 
' • t • • ,. . ... 
' i 
, · ' 'J . ' 
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F ORESHADOWING? The Grand Jury transcripts in the case of Uvaldo 
Martinez's alleged felony eating 
binge are mostly dry reading. But 
there's occasional levity. Take the 
testimony of ,USD baseball coach 
John Cunningh~f Martinez's 
dining companions on the city credit 
card. Question: "In what context did 
you first come to know Councilman 
Martinez?" Answer, amid stifled 
laughter: ''Excuse me for chuckling, 
but my first real contact, I believe, 
with Uvaldo was as I was entering 
what used to be a nightclub on 
Fourth A venue called 'Shifty's.' " 
ITEMS INFINITUM: Neil Good, 
poised for the embattled Martinez's 
expected fall, confirms he'll 
establish an exploratory committee 
to assess a bid for Martinez's council 
seat. Good, an aide to Supervisor 
Leon Williams since he was 
Councilman Williams, publishes a 
newspaper, Uptown, in Martinez's 
district . . . . The State Bar, imder 
pressure to clean its own house, 
appears to be making some 
progress. According to Joe Gray, 
chairman of the Bar's discipline 
committee, 13 disbarments were 
recommended to the Supreme Court ' 
in the first two months of 1986. That 
compares to 25 for all of 1985, and 
just 13 for all of 1983 .. .. Republican 
Bruce Herschensohn, the former TV 
newsman from LA who wants to be 
U.S. Senator from California, has 
signed San Diego's Ken Reitz & Co. 
to handle statewide media. 
G~arantee? coverage: former Pres. 
1 R1<:_~ard Nixon's {lppearance April 22 
at a Herschensohn fund-raiser in 
Oran e County 
r Communications, a new broadcast 1 
. ·group headed by ABC Radio veteran 
Simon T, has paid $12.5 million for 1 
> San Diego's KCBQ AM and FM. 1 
That's a tidy profit for Infinity \ 
Broadcasting, which paid Charter 
Broadcasting just $8.5 million for 
the radio stations three years ago. T 
says KCBQ will be the flagship of 
the fledgling broadcast company, 
which he expects to headquarter 
here. : .. Financial wiz Tom Stickel's 
TCS Real Estate brokered the $9 
million·loan for the project: a 71,000-
sq.-ft. corporate headquarters in 
Sorrento Valley (east of 1-805), / 
developed by Walt Wolf, for all six 
of Stickel's companies. Wolfs owl'! 
firm will take space in the building. 
SAN DIEGO SEEN: Face out of 
time and place at the Sports Arena · 
for· Monday night's closed-circuit 
broadcast of Wrestlemania II: fallen 
financier C. Arnholt Smith, in a dark 
business suit looking tanned and fit 
(as usual) at 87 .. .. Reputation-
enhancing sign over hot-shot 
campaign manager Dan Greenblat's 
desk at Cleator for Mayor 
headquarters: TAKE NO 
PRISONERS .. . . Padres slugger 
Tony Gwynn is profiled in the April 
14 Sports Illustrated cover story: 
"Here Come the Hitters." 
BETWEEN THE DOTS: Neil 
Regan, the old PR pro (not the 
President's brother), walked into 
Maureen O'Connor's campaign 
headquarters to volunteer his 
services and was reunited with an 
old friend: Norma Assam, 
O'Connor's fund-raising chairwoman. 
Regan and Assam hadn't seen each I 
other since they worked together at I 
the American Furniture Mart in I 
Chicago, 25 years ago ... . "Chamber I 
of Commerce Pres. Lee Grissom / 
will lead a group of 40 Chamber 
members, including Pat Crowell, 
Ralph O'Campo and Dick Burt, on 
the annual trek to Washington this 
month. They leave Saturday and 
return April 19 .... Correction: The 
May 3I° gr:.-' id-opening party for SD 
Repertory Theatre's new Lyceum 
Theater is, after all, a fund-raiser. 
The computer ate a zero._ The· price 
of tickets is $250 per, not $25. · 
BOTTOM LINE: Creeping 
schizophrenia on a trio of beach 
area bumper stickers: "SINCE I'VE 
GIVEN UP HOPE I FEEL MUCH 
BETTER/ "HELP! HELP! THE . 
PARANOIDS ARE COMING" and 
"HUMPTY DUMPTY WAS 
i 
.
I . . ~ PUSHED." 
\. 
----- -.V . -.., 
o surprises on first 
.: daf.of slgning period 
eyfm,~ 
Bulletln Sports Writer 
;:- .. 
A lot of the suspense for today's National Let-
ter of Intent signings was removed months ago 
when most of the county's better athletes made ' 
-· early announcements. _ . · 
1 
Bob Erbst, the Big A Empire Player of the ) 
~ Year from Katella, already announced he will , 
~ : attend USC. · . 
Los Alamitos' J.T. Snow, an All Big A Empire 
. guard, has opted for baseball and will sign with 
' · the Universiy of Arizona today . 
. . .., In girls basketball, Magnolia's Michelle Car-
. - - ter, one of the top scorers in CIF history, com-
. · mitted to Brigham Young, while Esperanza's 
·. · • forward Sharon Warmus said she'll sign with UC 
· - Irvine. Among those that signed earlier were El 
> Dorado forward Jill Matyuch with Cal State Ful-
: • lerton and Western guard Melaine Williams with 
, Nevada-Las Vegas. 
- Meanwhile, a good portion of the Big· A Em-
. . pire's first team said they'd all play for Cypress 
; : College next year. _ 
Charger Coach Don Johnson will welcome El 
• ·: Dorado's Jim Sammon, Western' s Troy Joseph 
·· and Troy's Rob Burrer, and may also land El 
Dorado's Rob Hanna, Valencia's Kevin Jones 
· and Buena Park's Mike Kotzin. 
~ First-team forward Dave Roth (Orange) will 
wait until -after ....... the county All-Star Game to 
make his collegiate choice. He;s pared his list to . ~ / ~- - - -
Please see LETTER - . 
-..-:J. . ___ _ 
- ., I 
L~ER: (.NO s~spenSe left 
~or ]!1g A Empire st,andouts 
-~~~ -! From Ci ,J .,, _ , 
William & Mary, University of 
San Diego, Alaska and Univer-
sity of Idaho. . 
, <:anyon forward ·Ralph Gar-
c;ia has received a shcolarsliip 
offer from the University · of 
Redlands, but will hold off his 
decision until June. 
. ·EI Modena forward Ryan 
~ycraw will -accept an aca-
demic scholarship from the 
University of Pennsylvania, 
while Vanguard guard Jason 
-Hamlin will try to ·walk on with 
Arizona. Teammate Darren 
DeFeo will try to walk on at 
either University of San Diego or San Diego State. 
·. U~ San Diego landed Fuller-
ton's Chris Zerga, while Occi-
dental may take Savanna 
forward Frank Smith. Troy's 
Scott Godwin is off to Red-
,ands, while Villa Park guard 
~ Greg Burton has been accepted 
: at BYU. 
· Mater Dei, which earlier had 
Stu Thomas sign with Stanford, 
will have two mo.re seniors sign 
letters today. Point guard Tom -
Peabody -will play for Rice, . 
'Yhile 6-5 forward Jim Dwyer · 
will play at Columbia. · 
Capistrano - Valley center 
John Waikle, who spent his 
early prep career: at Villa 
Park, signed with Weber State. 
' Another local baseball star, 
Valencia's Andy Ruscitto, will 
wait until the end of the school 
year to make his decision. One 
option he may have then will be 
a split scholarship (baseball 
and football) at USC. 
Ruscitto is just two home 
runs away from the CIF career 
record, but may have some 
problems chasing that mark. 
His bat is healthy, but few 
teams are pitching to him. In 
his past 10 games, Ruscitto has ] 
been walked 11 times and has 
been hit by the pitch five times. 
,/ 
·' 
SDSU SHELL: Members of the San Diego State lightweight eight 
pull themselves out ahead of the pack in a preliminary round of the 
Middendorf Trophy orelimlnaries during last weekend's San Diego 
Doninne DIA•STAR·NEWS 
~rew Classic. State finished second behind Yale in the finals. USO 
was the big local winner, as Its men's and women's crews each 
won the Cal_ Cup. 
U§Q_wins 
Cal· Cup 
John Geis · 
STAR-NEWS' 
For years The University of 
Washington dominated the 
waters of Mission Bay during 
.the San Diego Crew Classic. 
The Huskies had won three 
straight Copley Cups, and seven 
over the past twelve years. 
And this year was to he no dif-
ferent. They came Into town one 
week ago as favorites to take the 
championship again. 
But the University of Penn-
sylvania had other ideas - and 
a faster crew. Penn's oarsmen 
Sff CREW/Page B6 
THE WINNERS: USO coxswain Sharon 
Kavanagh embraces a teammate after USO sur-
prised everyone and wo~ the Cal Cup during 
the San Diego Crew Classic. The USO Men's 
Doranne Dll• STAA-NEWS 
varsity eight also won the Cal Cup in the men's 
division. The school will enter the Copley and 




Estate planning discussed 
• ~ -1 SAN, DI · tty Arnold, a 
USD ?jtssocia e ·, ~~fe.:'.so~~ 
business law, will discuss the ad-vantages and disadvantages ·or us-ing a series of for_ms for _estate planning on Friday, April l l. 




PlaCnil preview for the Los A~geles Philharmonic con- _ j 
cert are members for the San Diego County Committee, from t 
Jef!, Helen Kent, Ruth Hash.agen and Eli~abeth White. 
Philharmonic previewed 
Jean Gallagher, President of 
the San Diego County Committee 
for the Los . Angeles Philhar-
monic Orchestra, has announced 
that the first Spring Concert 
Preview Luncheon will be held on 
Thursday, A,pril 17, at The Inn at 
Rancho Santa Fe, at 11 :30 a.m_, 
Dr. Henry Kolar, Director of 
the Music · Department at the 
Universit~f San Diego, guest 
. speaker, Wlprevlew the music to 
- be presented by the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra at the 
Civic Theatre on Saturday even-
ing, April 19. Kolar will be in- 1 
troduce.d by Betty 'otterstrom, 
program chairman. 
Mable Berthelet has arranged a , 
delightful luncheon to be served 
following the program. · 
Carma Luce, hostess chair-
man, has named the Rancho San- -\ 
ta Fe members to be her hostesses 
to greet and · seat the guests. I 
Robert and jean Holtz will con-
firm reservations. 
Elisabeth White and Ruth 
Hashagen will proyide floral 
arrangements. 
SpanJsb classes will be-ffer 
in La Jolla starting thro 
13. Conversational a s 
classes for adults will be taught 
by Carlos G. Herrera at Casa De 
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., La 
Jolla. 
Herrera, who graduated at the 
University of San Diego, has 
more than 20 years of teaching 
experience with the San Diego 
Community Colleges. 
These classes will be offered on 
the following days: Spanish 1 (in-
troduction), on Thursdays from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 1 
(beginning) Tuesdays from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 2 
(beginning) Mondays from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Spanish 3 and 4 
(intermediate and advanced) 
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m.; and Spanish 1 introduction I 
Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. ·-- . 
Evening classes are also 
scheduled, in the library at Stella 
Maris Academy, on the 
southeastern corner of Herschel 
A v7nue and !(line Street. Spanish 
1 (mtroductton) will be offered 
Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Spanish 1 (beginning) is set for 
Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
Spanish 2 (beginning) will be on 
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., , 
Spanish 3 and 4 (intermediate 
. and advanced) will get underway 
Wednesdays ' from 7 p.m. to 9 
p .m.- • 
Fees are~$2.50 per hour with six 
students. Students should register 
. in the cfassroom. The summer 
' session will start June 23. 
For more information call 
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Pe'1tpnd USD are winners at San Diego Crew Clas~ic 
SDSU SHELL: Members of the San Diego State lightweight eight 
pull themselves out ahead of the pack in a preliminary round of 
the 
Middendorf Trophy preliminaries during last weekend's San Die
go 
Doranne Oil•STAR-NEWS 
Crew Classic. State finished second behind Yale in the finals. U
SO 
was the big local winner. as its men's and women's crews each w
on 
the Cal Cup. 
John Geis 
STAR-NEWS 
For years The University of 
Washington dominated the waters 
of Mission Bay during the Sao 
Diego Crew Classic. J 
The Huskies · had woo three 
straight Copley Cups, and seven 
over the past twelve years. 
And this year was to be no dif. 
fereot. 'Ibey came into town one 
week ago as favorites to take the 
championship again: 
But the University of Penn-
sylvania had other ideas - and a 
faster crew. Penn's o¥smen 
See CREWIP;\ge 86 
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finished the featured event in five 
minutes. 35.1 seconds. 
Washington rowed in 11 seconds 
later. in fourth place, behind both 
California and Navy. 
But perhaps just as surprising as 
Penn were the University of San 
Diego , varsity crews. Both the 
Toreros men's and women's teams 
took the Cal Cup varsity eights and 
gave the homl!·town crowd more to 
cheer about then it had been ac-
customed to in recent years. 
The USO performances earned 
the respective teams berths into 
next year's Copley and Whittier 
Cups. 
USO men 's head coach J0t 
Flohr, in his third year at the 
school. said the difference between 
this year's team and USO squads 01 
previous campaigns has beeu 
commitment. 
Alld in crew, the word commit-
ment takes on new meaning. 
Rowers are on the bay for two 
hours every day, and in the weight 
room every other day. 
" We're getting higher calibre 
and more committed athletes," 
Flohr said. 1"Most of my varsity 
rowers played some sport in high 
school." 
Four seniors (Brett O'Keefe, 
Treak Tasker, Bea and Bill 
Creagan) manned USO's sht!il. 
Also on b-· ard were Erik He,inv ... 
Jaime Bea. Neal Steahly and coxs-
wain Suzy Duhn. 
That the oarsmen took their 
sport seriously this year was ap-
parent from early on. Flohr said 
the Toreros rowed over their 
500-meter practice coarse in March 
with a better time than what last 
year's crew managed at the end of 
the seaso · 
" I think our rowers sensed we 
might be pretty good then," Flohr 
said. 
And they have been. The Toreros 
have already outrowed UC-Irvine 
and Long Beach State. two crews 
who last week participated in the 
Copley Cup division. 
rocchi . Lisa Shine. Amy Shapiro, 
Laura Love and coxswain Sharon 
Kavanagh. 
The women are coached by John 
Ciani. who rowed with USO's varsi-
ty eight one year ago. 
San Diego State's lightweight 
eight was the home town's next 
best bet to USD. The lightweight 
Aztec oarsmen finished second to 
■ 
The USO women's crew included 
Julie O'Neil, Nancy Nadea, Judy 
Bubien. Judy England, Liz Ciar- I 
Yale for a third consecutive year. 
Other area participants included 
uc-san Diego, whose men placed 
fourth in the Cal Cup. fifth in the 
freshman eight and fifth in the 
open light weight. 
The UCSO women came in third 
in the Cal Cup, fifth in the junior 
eight varsity, fourth in the open 
lightweight. / 
Basketball signings ·few 
for Sall Diego colleges _·- · 
By Mark Zeigler :J-'15"~ rebounds for Mira Mesa High. !O t Staff Writer _ The Toreros expect t9 sign two •i San Diego colleges began the na- more players this week°to join Haupt · 1 tional letter-of-intent basketball sea- and Craig Cottrell, who committed in d i son sluggishly ye~terday. November during the early signing .-\ U.S. International University, period. Cottreli· a 6:5, 180-pound :n: which has 10 scholarships ·available, guard/forward, played at Marcos. de_ · announced the signing of two play- Niza High i :Tempe, Ariz., where he ers. The University of Sin Diego an-~ was the stat s second-leading scorer~ nounced the ·addi~ion ·of one player, (22.9) and r_eliounder (11.2). ;,ii and San Diego State announced noth- The prize ecruit fo.[ USIU co; ch r: ing. Gary Zareckv is Mike Moses, a 6-2, : The Aztecs ·we~e ffi1lill Qeeause 175-pound gti\rd from Rancho Santi~.'>; Coa<:,h Smokey !Gam~ coqld ~ot be ago (former y Santa Ana} College:-.-conta~ted . . ~ai_n~ ts -~ttendmg_ a Moses was firs~:team, all-Southerq 'ID coaching cl~c 1~ Hawau, ~nd ~st-_ . Section pla i: at Westminster's La w, an~ _ ~~hleb~ Director Bill Fmley Quinta_ High then went to _Fullerton .~ said, All s1gnees (annoµncements) State. Moses never played basketball Q-• ~ave t~ go through Smokey." . • - at Fullerton, instead transferring to'! . __ 'l:_he o~ly player._lJSD ardded to _its ; -'Rancho Sant' go, where he averaged •, ros~el'. ·yesterday IS a not a high - 22.3 points 1 st season. He has three _&:hool or com~unity college signee years of coll giate eligibility remain- ~.k' but _a tt]ns(er. Th~ Toreros an- ing·. nounced that Mike Haupt, who . _ : " .. played as a freshman at San Diego· The Gt!lls also signed Kelley An- ,t. State in 1984-85, has transferred to drews, a 6-6,forward who averaged ii i USO, where he will become eligi~le ,9.4 points for Cer~itos College, which at the end of the fall semester (mid- , was ranked No. 1 10 the state and No. December). ·.Haupt, a 6-foot-5, 195- ' 3 in the natiqn last season with a 29-3 • : pounder who will be listed as a soph- record. A_ndrews, a te~,!M1ate of -· omore, was ~e CIF-San Diego Sec- ~SIU .~ormg leader J~ ~ez~ ~ur-tion _player_ of the year in 1983-84, . mg his freshman _y~a~. at Ce1:1tos, when he ~veraged 17.9 points and 10_. has two year o! elig1b1hty left. ~ ·.,./ 
.J 
oca orQn y 
Brass Join O.C. · 
Al~mli~e for Rally 
· . Zet!Silau Alpha . sororit
y 
national officers Kay McKelve
y, 
Jan Plunkett; and· Gay Swanso
 , 
all area residents, will join Oran
ge 
County' sorority alumnae for a
n 
annual gathering on April 1
'2, 
at the Saddleback Inn in San
ta 
Ana. · · _ 
1i 
Over 150 collegians are 
expected from UCLA, Californ
ia 
State University, Fullerton,• No
r-
thridge, Cal-~ply Poroona, an
d 
the University of San Dieg
o. 
These young women wTII ea
ch 
present a recap of this year
·'s -
activities and entertain with fr
a-
ternity songs. 
' : · 
Graduating seniors will be
 
honored in addition to tho
se 
members of the fraternity f
or 
SO years. Certificates of Me
rit 




alumnae . . · , i/" 
· oters u~ged to use 
'reis'tftied evaluation' 
in retaining justices 
( 
By Lorie Hearn 
Staff Writer 
In an unprecedented action, the 
University of San Diego Law School 
Alumni Association is urging voters 
to be wary of political attacks on the 
state Supreme Court and to make "a 
'Political campaign 
commercials are just tliat. 
"They are not the truth." I 
- Steven R. Denton . , 
reasoned evaluation" of the justices has been thrown into the same wash-
at the ballot box in November. ing machine that decides every other 
The association, which has about election ... 
5,000 members, did not encourage re- - "Political campaign commercials · 
tention of Chief Justice Rose Eliza- are just that," he said. "They are not . 
beth Bird and the other justices who the truth." 
face confii:mation votes Nov. 4. , 
Instead, the 20-member board of 
directors adopted a carefully worded 
resolution that said the fate of a ma-
. jority of the Supreme Court should 
not be decid.ed by a response "to 
media appeals which may not fairly 
characterize the qualification of any 
of the existing Supreme Court jus-
tices." · 
Bird and Associate Justices Cruz 
Reynoso and Joseph Grodin - all ap-
pointe<f by former Gov. Edmund G. 
"Jerry"· Brown Jr. - have been tar-
geted for defeat by highly publicized, 
well-financed groups that say the 
three are soft on crime and have , 
failed to uphold the state's death pen-
<ilty law. 
T~e justices say they h~ve basea 
their reversals of death penalty sen-· 
tences' on the legal interpretations 
1 
and precedent. · 
Steven R. Denton, past president of 
the association who drafted the reso-
lution, said the non-profit group does 
not endorse· candidates and has never 
taken an action like thiioe<.;,re. The 
directors, however, believed they Denton polnted out that USD-Law 
should 'warn about the "emotional, School graduates include prosecu-
. . . partisan" opposition campaign tors, who largely oppose the reten-
that he said judges are ill-equipped tion of Bird, Reynoso and Grodin, 
to counter. and lawyers who support their ·con-
"Campaign -rhetoric and political firmation. The action urging an edu- ' 
announcements are the world's worst cated decision in November is one 
way to make decisions," Denton said. that Denton contended all° the alumni 
- "It's unfair that the SupI"eme Court . could-support. 
~· "''"i. ~· ... ..... ,,. . ,... . • 
INlll1Niniiy,co11.,, Fund Accumulata M,1hon • . 
FOUll1atictIJ.:S Closed;;.Door Policy Draws, Fire'., ·~,:! 
,By ~A~ERNSTEI~mu-Staff Writn . ~ 
·1 • . ,. _. ··Wher1 the 1978 pusage of Propo-
• sition 13 threatened to cut_-,into the 
San Diego CQ1DIDunlty Collc!e Dis• 
trict's fundl, Chancellor arlmd 
Peed turned to the fund-raising 
foundation he had established two 
years earlier to aid the district's 
college programs. 
The coffers held Sl.000. 
Today, the San Diego Communi-
ty College District Foundation 
bo.uts assets totaling more U,an 
S5.2 million, a fund that may be the 
largest enjoyed by any of the 
state's 108 community colleges. 
, In an era when fund raising can 
be crucial to filling the gapa left by 
inadequate state payments, the 
foundation has turned over nearly 
$500,000 to the schools during the 
last two years and annually gener-
ates more than Sl.4 million by . 
finding ~tudent customers for some 
~ district clasarooms. .. 
But along with its million,, th& 
foundation has accumulated a re-
serve of ill will among diatttcl • 
union leaders and . some faculty 
members, who object to the steady 
stockpiling of funds in a nonprofit 
corporation that they say is diffi-
cult to monitor and operates inde-
pendently of the district's elected 
Board of Trustees. 
Though the county grand jury 
and state attorney general's office 
consider the foundation's practicea . 
legal, some teachers believe that 
the foundation is merely a way to 
avoid collective bargaining agree-
ments and set aside funds that 
could be csed to pay teachers more. 
"In effect, the board has trans-
ferred responsibility for defining 
the public interest to a non-public 
body," said Frederick Horn, presi-
dent of the San Diego Community. 
College Teachen Aun., the <ti,. 
trict's teachers unJon. 
Even Charlea Reid. one ,of the· 
five diJltrict truateec who appoint . 
the foundation'• five-member 
bl>ard of directors, worries that · 
oversight of the foundation bu 
been taken out of his handa. 
"If I appoint someone to an 
office. then it appears to me that 1 
should have some control ov« that 
person. And I don't." Reid said. 
Other trosteee, however, are aat-
isfled that they can aaert control-
over the corporation'• board · of 
directors and are comfortable al-
lowing them to control the founda-
tion's asaeui. 
"I feel we have enough control," 
said Louise Dyer, president of the 
board of trustees. "Reame that we 
appoint these people and if we don'\ 
' 
like what they'~e doiqs, we can.\l 
appoint someone el-. , :, . I'm just. :t 
sold on our foundation." 
Virtually all of th• state's 70 • 
community coJlege diatricts haYev, 
fund-raisins affiliates, and some .·., 
haYe several, according to state · 
education officials. But few are 
organized like the San Diego Com-
munity r.ollege District Foundation 
Inc. or earn money the way it does. ., , 
It is that structure and those ,, 
fund-raising methods that have- I 
raised the foundation from the · I 
dormancy of the mid-19709. But · 
those same practices sparked fa,c., 
ulty suspicion and led to a legal 
battle with one- of the district's 
unions. 
Peed established the nonprofit, 
public benefit corporation, givins 
the trustees the power to appo i 
PleueaeeFUND,Pa1 f 
c.~IJ.;:J ~ .. ,.,~ t 
and flre ILi flve-member board of 
dlrectora. All olher bu,lnHt 18 conducled by lhe dlrecton, Peed and the foundation ■ta.II. 
Reuonlng thal lhe communlly college would have llltte aucceu competing for donation,, the foun- ' dalion aeveral yean a,o chanaed 
ta.ell~ and decided to bid for · contract.I to provide teachln1 and training. 
"If the community college goe, out to ralM! money through dona-
tion■," Peed uld, "where are we going to be on the liat? You've 1ot .!lS.O.__Point Loma (Nazarene) Col-
ltie.lJSJU, UCSD, San Dle10 Sta.le. There'a no way we can compete agalnat th09e guy a." 
Tho foundation ha■ won con-trac~ with the federal government to help rdureea find joba, with the county to rehabtUute handicapped people, and wjth ThL.B.r.a1dwa_y department atore to teach Alei techntqutt to employee,. FaculUea with expertlae In thoee ftelda are hired part-time. 
The foundation hu bid to ofter pro,ram, u far away a, Honduru and S.udl Arabia, often encount.r-lng tough competition from com-
munl~y college,, private unlveral-
lle■ and training ln1tltute1 around 
the country, ■aid li:xecuUve DI-rector Hollte li:IUott. 
That tund - ratatng technique make■ the foundation virtually unique among Callfornia communi-ty college■, ata.te orrtclala aatd. It alao ~ea the foundallon rich. 
A flical year 1985 report filed with the attorney general'■ chari-table lru■t aectlon 1how1 that the foundation la worth Sp.2 mllllon. Thou,h no definite 1ta.t11tlc1 are avallab.L.t, that tota.l 11 probably the 
Jarrett of any community coller.t foundation In the atate, ■aid Stevl' Nakamura, ala.ff analyat In the 1tate community collere 1y1tem'1 tlacal aervtcea unit. 
But aome faculty object to the way put of that ■um ta ratted . Under a 1982 aareement between the folQ)daUon and the dlatrtct, the foundaUon receives a portion of the money that the dlatrlct ta paid for runnl"- clauea on Navy ba.aea. In flacal 11185, that portion amounted Lo nearly S 1.2 million. 
Some faculty believe that money \)elon111 In the dlatrict'a budret. 
"Wb,y la It necessary to tran■fer money out of a public tnatltuUon like the community coUere for that money Lo be u,ed to benefit the community collere and the com-
munity II la ■uppoeed to ■erve?" uked Walt Seymour, an account-Ing inatruetor at San Diego Me,a Collegt. 
Ca.lJJ,i Man Efltclaat 
But reed li.ld that the founda-
tion'■ aa/f la far more ettlcient than dl11.rlct employee■ at achedullng, counHUng, rer .. tertng and advb-
lnr ~ 18,000 Navy pereonnel In the ctuaes. The foundation, he aaid, 1, actually aa vtn1 the dlltrict mone.Y, by runnlnr the clauea. 
"I dan't aee anythln1 wrona with fl ," said tru,tee Daniel Grady. "The foundation 11 actually doing a aer-vlce, and thi1 la what the founda-tion 1t:,.ttt...._ pald for." 
Me111whlle, a aeparate union 11 conte.un, the dlatrlct'a dectalon to awltc)J i:ontrol of all adult educa-tion tqrei,n language clauee to the foundation In 1984. 
Th&awttch allows the foundation 
Lo pa.)i: i,ie faculty who teach thoee 
cour.+i; a lower bale wage than they lecetved as dlatrtct employ-eea. 'Ibey are paid under an Incen-tive pl.,n allowing them to earn inore ·11  attracttna larger numben ot ~ta to lheircl._., · 
For, l°me or the more senior facull.)' , the switch amounted to more ::1han a 60% pay cul, aald Jame, Gatley, who la repreaenttnr the !Ian Diego Adult Educator, union before the ata~lle-i:m-
p.12.}:~ard. 
The dlatrlct eel up obligation■ and negotiated a contract, and pretty much dumped them out the window," Gatley aaid. 
Dytl' said the dl■trict switched 
the c~llflle& over to the foundation wher( budget cut.I made them too expe'l8ive. 
Horn and others alao contend 
that they cannot monitor the foun-dallo~•• u,e or funda because it does nqt publish minutes, hold open meetings or allow the public to 
review its contract.I. As a corpora-11on, the foundation Is exempt from such · requirements, said William Abbey, deputy attorney general In the cbaritable 1.ru,t.a section. , 
Thbugh the foundation mes pub-lic, aonual report, detailing Income and 4!Xl)endituret with Abbey's of• lice, ·,ijorn and others said they hav!!'had difficulty obtaining infor -
matiOI) from the foundation office. ~t ...,-, Hom brourht his con-cem, ···to the county grand Jury, 
which j:Onducted a preliminary re-view'but did not find reuon to do a full inveatiaalion. 
"I have no way of knowing how ther,re spending the money be-caust I have no access to their 
re<;O(ds," Horn said. "I've asked lO 
be i"'ormed of their meeting times and places and they've aald 'It wouldn't do you any good becauae we · wou1dn:t let you in to ob-serve.'"" • 
"n'a a private operation," Peed couriJered. "lt'a a nonprofit corpo-
ration. Fred Hom hu no rlaht to go ove~and ecruUnlu what National 
Unl'{er_aity doee. [They) would teU h!rOQl)qa, \Jlt~e." . 
D ORCHEST~A T Univer-sn,-c,,-s'an Dieg ra, led b~ Henry Kolar, wi m at 4 p.m. next Sunday in the Camino The-ater, USO, for the Sister Rossi 




Council tells USD 
to fiJl!l_a safer site 
By iatir1o ~lint 
Tribune Staff Writer 
The University of San Diego is 
looking for another place lo build its 
day-care center because the San 
Diego City Council sa id the proposed 
site - on a dipping, roller-coaster• 
like street - is too dangerous. 
The center is part of a $10 million 
East Campus addition, which also in• 
eludes 154 housing units for graduate 
students, a soccer field and two soil· 
ball fields. The expansion would add 
48 acres to the 116-acre campus. 
Plans submitted to the city Plan• 
ning Department called for a 5,600· 
~quare-foot day-care center on the 
east side of Via Las Cumbres, north 
of Linda Vista Road. 
The Planning Conimlssion unani• 
mously approved the university's ex• 
pansion plans, but objecting Univer• 
sity Canyon homeowners last week 
appealed that decision to the council. 
"I don't think we need to wail for a 
child to be hit or an accident to occur 
before we re-evaluate il,' ' USO law 
student and nearby resident Bill La• 
Veile told the council , which sided 
unanimously with the homeowners. 
Neighbor John Donovan described 
Via Las Cumbres, which runs 
through a residential area. 
"It's very similar to one of those 
waler chutes you see at amusement 
parks," Donovan said. "I cannot think 
of a worse position (for a day-care 
center) because you have that chute• 
type effect and I'm afraid the results 
will be tragic.'' 
Deputy Mayor Ed Struiksma, 
whose district includes the neighbor· 
hood, called the roadway "a lawsuit 
waiting to happen." 
"As far as this project is con· 
cerned, I cannot support a day-care 
facility there," he said. 
Councilman Mike Gotch agreed. 
"The community is correct here," 
said Gotch, whose district includes 
the university. "The project ought to 
go forward. The modifications that 
are being sought here are minimal.'' 
John Zeterberg, director of USD's 
Please see DA Y CAR' 84 
~~~re 
physical p1't{ said the university 
planned the facility after much ' 
thought. "We really did look at it as a 
reasonable selection for a day-care 
center," he said. 
The council gave the university the 
go-ahead for the expansion, but on 
condition that it find a better loca-
tion for the center. 
The East Campus addition is need-
ed, Zeterberg said, because more and 
more of the school's 5,200 students 
want to live on campus. 
Now, 1,400 students live on cam-
pus, Zeterberg said. 
"Basically," he said, "when a uni-
versity builds more student housing, 
it means that the university is in a 
period of expansion or growth. With 
us, that's not the case. We're simply 
trying to meet the student needs we 
have now." 
., 
~ Terri D'Acqu~~een named ; 
assistant public ~{ti(nYdirector at the : 
University of San Diego_. Daphne Ha~-
1 kius has been named chair of the c~em1-




USQ. wtor~ive aid 
A ~~ p?ogram for elementa- · 
I ry school children in Southeast San 
Diego has been inaugurated by the 
UniYersity of Saa-Diego. 
Sister Betsy Walsh, faculty super-
visor, said 35 USO students are 
teaching English, reading and math-
ematics at five elementary schools · 
- Balboa Elementary, Our Lady of 
the Angels, Our Lady of Guadalupe,, 
St. Jude and Sherman Elementary. 
Tutor Joni lglinski said 85 to 95 
percent of the children are Spanish- . 
speaking. Sister Walsh said she ex-
pects to continue the tutoring pro-
gram this summer and in the fall. 
Sin Diego, CA -
- _--....olego.,Co.J 
Sin Diego Union 
(Cir. D. 217,089) -
(Cir, S. 341,840) 
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Cify Sports Extra 
W ~~9 in line for Southern Section
 commissionership 
San Diego Sec~on commissioner K
endall Webb is one -----
------------
-- gym. 
· a player doesn't
 know her very well. 
of the eight finalists for the South
ern Section commis-
The City The form?t for 
the contest is to have one athle
te ·'I think she'll be a better 
college than a high school 
sionership aod, according to source
s, is almost a shoo-in -----------
--=------- compete for each 
school. Of the approximately 6
0 player," said Silva of the Gro
ssmont League Player of 
to make it to the final round of thre
e. 
Ric Bucher schoo
ls in the area, 15 have entered so 
far, and at least the Year and 
All-CIF San Diego Section first-
team 
Webb, 1vho took over for the late Do
n Clarkson as San -----
------------
-- that many more are expec
ted before the contest. Howev- sta
ndout who averaged 25.8 points a g
ame this past sea-
Diego Section commissioner in 197
3, originally worked exclusive, 
the Board of Managers awarded th
e contract er, perhaps the cou
nty's most accomplished dunker,
 son. 
in the Southern Section as an admin
istrative assistant. to USA. Th
e SDCBUA since then agreed to co
ver what- Sweetwater's William
s (who won the dunk contest at last
 "She'll have big people to get
 the ball to for one. and 
Joining Webb in the final round. th
e sources say, will ever games 
the smaller USA can't. 
summer's Cliff Livingston basket
ball camp), won't be she won't 
have to worry about rebounding ~n
y more. 
probably be Southern Section Adm
inistrative Assistant That is 
not to say Webb will accept the
 Southern there. 
"Plus. she can concentrate on jus
t one sport now. I 
Dean Crowley and state Associate C
ommissioner of Ath- Section Com
mission job if he.is offered it. 
. "We hope to make this
 an annual event," said Mt. th
ink people are going to discover she
 has a good outside 
letics Margaret Davis, also former 
Southern Section ad- "I'm not
 convinced I want to leave San Di
ego," Webb Carmel basketball c
oach John Marincovich, who is help
- shot, too." 
ministrative assistants. Ray Plutko,
 the current commis- said. "I'm 
very happy here. Sometimes you ap
ply for a ing run the contest. "B
ut I think we made a mistake not 
Mascari is eager to find out. 
sioner, is leaving to accept the stat
e commissioner post job becaus
e you're unhappy where you are. 
and some- having it right and t
he end of basketball season at the
 
of Colorado. His replacement is exp
ected to be named by times you 
do it thinking it might be good to h
ave a new end of March. A lot o
f people are thinking baseball right
 
early May. 
challenge. I would have to say th
is situation is of the now:• 
Webb was aware that he was one of
 the eight finalists, latter." 
but said he didn"t know the identit
ies of the others, ex- Webb's 
marriage this winter could make 
the depar-
cept for Crowley and Davis. "I can
't even find out how ture from S
an Diego more difficult as well, he 
said. 
long the interview will be," he said 
of his session Monday 
in the Southern Section's Cerritos o
ffice. ''I don't know if 
I should bring a sleeping bag or wh
at." 
Webb received considerable flak th
is past winter from 
area baseball coaches when the Um
pire Services Associ-
ation was given a contract, inste
ad of the San Diego 
Baseball Umpires Association. to 
officiate all county 
baseball games this season. The SD
CBUA lost its exclu-
sive contract for the first time last 
season. and when the 
SDCBUA refused to work unless 
the '86 contract was 
SLAM-DUNK CONTEST - After 
watching the NBA 
hold its slam-dunk contest during h
alftime of the all-star 
game. Mt. Carmel athletic direc
tor Frank Andruski 
thought, "Why don't we have a slam
-dunk competition of 
our own?" 
Well, albeit several weeks after th
e close of the high 
school basketball season, here it i
s. Andruski will hold 
the first slam-dunk contest for S
an Diego area high 
school athletes at 7:30 p.m. on April
 25 in the Mt. Carmel 
MIGHTY MASCARI - When Pau
la Mascari, Monte 
Vista· High's playmaking 5-foot-4 g
uard, decided to con-
tinue her education at the Universi
ty of San Diego, there 
wer.e many who nodded their heads
. 
Altho'!llh USO is Division I, it isn't 
big-time Division I, 
like USC or OCLA. Some ~l Mascari, 
despite having a 
deadly outside shot, excellent quick
ness, intelligence (4.0 
grade-point average) and outstandi
ng floor sense, isn't a 
major-school player. 
Admittedly biased, Monte Vista gir
ls basketball coach 
Manny Silva says anyone who think
s Mascari will fail as 
EXTRA BASES - Madison's Lis
a Glassford has 
- signed a letter of intent to play s
oftball for the Universi-
ty of Utah next year. Lucky Utes. T
he right-handed sen-
ior is currently 6-0, having given up
 only one earned run 
in 29 innings pitched, and is battin
g .410 (16-for-39) ... 
Five city players have made the 
county Slam ·n• Jam 
basketball team: Rey Parsons an
d Jemel Nutt from 
Morse, Madison's Jeff Harper. Un
iversity's James Wil-
son and St. Augustine's Charley A
pplegate. Madison's 
Maurice Jackson was named the 
player alternate .. -. 
The county's first slam-dunk conte
st for high school stu-
dents will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Ap
ril 25 in Mt. Carmel's 
gym. Players wanting more inform
ation should contact 
their school's athletic director or b
asketball coach. ----
.... ... - .. 
Jlllen's P. C. B Est. 1888 
April 17 ~ 1986, Southern Cros 
San Diego Cat·t 
So h 
, I • 
. ut ern Cross 
(C,r. W. 27,500) 
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USD sponsors tutoring 
' PA~~~ ~~~ve~,~ ~el~~n~,i~,!, ~!~~~~!~d ✓ 
San Diego English Department h
as begun welcoming. Their a
ttitudes have sparked 
__ a ttU.o.Rng piogram for elemen
tary school enthusiasm· amon
g the tutors . '' 
students in southeast San Diego
. During Easter bre
ak, tutors took many 
Thirty-three USD students
 are of the children in the p
rogram to Balboa 
teaching English, readin
g, and Park for an afterno
on of recreation. 
mathematics to children at five g
rammar Elementary school
s taking part in the 
schools. 
program include ·Balboa, Our 
Lady of 
Because of the· program's succes
.s this Angels , Our Lady o
f Guadalupe , St. 
semester, Sister Betsy Walsh,
 faculty Jude, and Sherman
. 
supervisor , expects to continue p
roviding Between 85 and
 95 percent of the 
tutors to the community this sum
mer and children being tut
ored are Spanish-
next fall. · 
speaking. 
"To extend the possibility o
f the " Many of their par
ents do not know 
educatiop.al proces.s to the p
oor and English; therefore, 
the children cannot 
marginalized members of socie
ty is the get help with po
mework at home,'' 
,privilege and the responsibili
ty of the Iglinski said. 
, 
Catholic university," Sister Wal
sh.said. Six of the_ tutors 
are ,volunteers, while 
"I have been struck by how mu
ch the 27 are receiving cr
edit . Tutors are 
children want our help," s
aid Joni English, Spanish , a
nd education majors . 
IA look at the church on the hill ... 
1 and-the · University of San Diego ~r~~ . 
By Jim Dorncutt · 
From the Mission Bay area, a long Most of the 250 faculty members have 
distance from the summit of Alcala Mesa, doctoral degrees. 
the blue dome of a church can be seen." lt is The school has built four multi,million 
the lmmaculata Catholic Church. Both a dollar buildings in the past five years and 
parish church and a campus chapel, plans to dedicate an $11 million student 
lmmaculata stands in the center of the center in October. 
180,acre campus of the University of San . Many controv'ersial subjects have been 
Diego. . aired on the campus of USO, inclµding 
Five thousand three hundred students ~ussions on -the bishop's pastoral 
attend USO. ·Now private and • letters on war and peace, and -the new 
independent, USO was founded by the letter on economic justice. Michael 
Catholic Church in 1949 as a college for Harrington, a democratic socialist, and 
women. The university ·has grown to Michael Novak, an advocate of a· totally 
include five schools: Law, Nursing, fr~ market; presented interpr tions of 
Business, Education, and Liberal Arts_. (Continued page 7) 
~ USD. bejltS San Diego State 
in ·a'-ril~n's tennis rematch 
After his doubles teams blew a 
match to San Diego State earlier this · -Local Briefs 
year, Ed Collins, the men's tennis 
coach at the University of San Diego, nix. ,. 
rearranged his lineup. - . . . U.5_. International University's 
USD (18-~) since has won 12 _ Laurette Maritz, who led by two 
straig_ht matches, including a 6-3 vie- , strokj!s'after the first round, shot a 6-
tory over the visiting Aztecs yester- over-par 78 to finish fourth at 224. 
day. Patty Liscio of San Diego State shot 
"We do have better combinations," a 76 to place fifth with a 225. 
Collins said, "but the singles played Thi Gatdrs' Karen Davies won 
better, too.'' . . with a 216. Teammate Lisa Stanley ' 
In the teams' first meeting, SDSU tied . or second at 219 with Crystal 
trailed, 4-1, before grabbing a 5-4 ~ic- Pader of UCLA. . · ., , : 
tory with three victories in doubles. • USIU finished sixth in the 16-team 
Yesterday, USD won two doubles standings, San Diego State finished in 
matches. Curtis Dadian and Scott 13th with a 945. 
Patridge· each· won a singles match . TtACK AW ARD :_ San Diego 
and played on the Toreros' doubles Statl•s Rodney Van, who jumped a 
winners. For the Aztecs (12-13), lifet)me-besi 24 feet, 51/z inches last 
Larry Lindsey and Russen --Myers - wee~ iii Paio ·A1to, has earned "Feat 
won singles matches and Julio Norie- of t~e Week" honors from SDSU .. 
ga and John Cost combined for a V.QLLEYBALL , _ _ The U.S. 
doubles victory. women's volleyball team will host a ·-
~ATOR GOLFERS WIN --:- Flori- . tou nament featuring Cuba; Peru_ 
da,·,behind . its on~-two, finis~: easily andt J{orea. Play begins Sunday at 
WOQ the 54-hole Sun Devil In!itation- · Penp State University and concludes 
al_women's golf tournamen_t_m Phoe::. Apnl 25 on Long lslapd. · - -. / 

USD - The USD~omen' basket-
lfall tealtl, which h : season 
this year (16-13), i or items 
to be donated for an April 22 auction 
to fund a summer tournament in 
Australia and New Zealand. For in-
formation, call 260-4803. / 
;, College ·Tennis r . . 
. ~tt Aztec lnvita-
, Uonal men's college golf tourna-
- Jnent be~ns Friday at the Carmel 
'Mountain Ranch golf course in · 
Rancho Penasquitos. San Diego 
State will be host ·of the tourna-
menl · 
. . UC Sa!) Diego, University of San 
Diego and United States Interna-
tion~ Uniyersity are among the 
entries. No. 7.-ranked USC and No 
• 8 A.rizo~a _State are the favorites. · -
· - ~~C?n ..is free. Frank Scott 
~ .. .-
·' 
as the SDSU golf coach from 1948• 
lo 1983. ~ ·: "~  
- . Anierlinck Gets Closer to Record, 
:i b~t C_}~man Still Loses_ to UCSD 
•.,. · Brad ~er won two matches · The Panthers are 19-10. --
:- and Oliv1er Amerlinck edged closer In other action: 
: to a school record but Chapman Fresno State 6 Fullerton 0-
. College lost to the ~niYersity of Fresno State's 'John Soto defeated 
;: San ~6-~, Frida)'. in a noncon= - . FaustoBucheli: 4-6, 6-J, 6-J, in No. ;~ 'fert1 _ce mens tennis match -at 1 singles. The Titans (2-18) were 
,: Chapman. : ' · down . 6-0 after singles and chose :• · . Parker defeated AleJandr9 · Ra- . not to play doubles. Fullerton plays -: mos, 7-5, 6-2, in No. 5 singles, and Westmount at noon today at Ful-:. then teamed with John Kline to lerton. r .~ defeat Jini McNamee and Ramos, 
:: Q-6, 6-4, 6-2, in No. 2 doubles. . In women's action : UC Irvine 8, 
~• • ~erlinck _defeated Scott Par-
1 
UC San Diego 1-Despite the ab- ' 
: .. tridge, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, in -No. , 3 _ senc~ of top singles players Ste_- · 
• singles. The win put Amerlinck's pharue Rhorer an_d , Lola Tren-
: r'ecord to 28-6 in singles. He is _with-both ' ill-t}le ~ Anteaters · •! within two'Of tying Kline's record ' - {14-14) won all but two ·sets at ~ of 30 singles wins in a season. }rY.ine. . . . : J ► ' -- , • .. ,.;;. _ _____ __:c._ _____ ___,;.;~ _ __;,:__ ___ :.:::._-.::;-=-~.:z~:::.:..-t1 
, . I , . . 
Panjl urges chaDgeS'·'· t· 1 
toltef p· crime :victims· 
. 
. , By Lorie Hearn might help prompt changes in ~ sys-
Staff Write, . ' ·•,.J, • tern that treats crime victims as 
Seventeen months after his daugh- "forgotten people." 
ter was murdered, John Swanke de- · Swanke's talk preceded the release 
scribes his lingerin hurt :in ,simple of a report by the San Diego Task 
terms f 1 : - • :, Force on Victims of ·Crime, a com-
,,~ ~ ironed,; my,'shi~( he said. mittee formed a year ago during Vic- . 
"Every time I put on·a shirt I have to Urns' Rig~ts Awareness Week.. , 
,A !ron myseli or a· shirt my ,wif~ irons, _ \, The report, with recommendations 
J 1t ireminds us of our, JQSS · .. riWflen ' for law enforcement agencies, law-• 
does tllat pass7 We·• don't, •· ~ ow. yers, judges, the medical profession • 
1That's ·wh~t I m~:by hurt!'_ · ~ . · and the Legislature, is being circu-
S~anke s ~l!bli~ remarks , yester- lated aJllOng the agencies and among; • I 
day a~ut ~ mghtm~res. and his . state legislators as. this year's week , · .. ~ 
frustrations with agencies that deal . of observance begins Monday. _. , ... 
, · with crime victims were rare for, the The nine-member task force is • .: ' 
philosophy professor at University of headed by Assemblyman Larry Stirl- .. ~· 
San Diego. , ing, R-San Diego, and SP,Onsor,ed by 
• . . , . . ,,r . , . " , . ; . , , ,Th~ San Diego Un_ion BtitS"wanke, . whose 22-year-old · the California Center on Victimolo-•. , .. 
, , •. ,, , ., , ; , .. 
1
, , ' , , • 't• ., ,r . daughter, Anne Catherine, , was ab- · ' gy. It interviewed 25 victims of · . ::,: 
·John Swanke with Victoria Garcia, director of VIC ,ms ce - ducted and murdered in November · 
ter. SWanke's daughter was murdered in 1984 . .' ·' . 
1 
•• 1984, said he thought his comments See CRIME on age B-4 
,,f I -f • 
I ~ I • --~ ~~---~~--
S;fftt,first: Micheie Als~~udh.unbiJ6kles 
during the Great Intercollegiate Buckle-U'p 
relays at the University of San Diego. In the 
races, a seat belrsafe1y prom~rlon, con-
• Th.f.! San Diego Union/Jerry l>-!cClard -r - - - .. . -!est.ants from nine teams from USO, UCSD 
and San Diego State University had to race 
50 yards, jump in a car, b~ckle up, then tag 
a teammate. Alspal!gh:S team WO.fl. • _ ,. 
. Ct'illl~: TaskJoi'ce urges changes 
~ I 56 
~ ~ontinued from B-1 numbness of shock softened and the · and to quickly investigate threats 
. rime, and 10 profession~ls who deal 
Jith victims, during public hearings 
~at focused on their probl~ms. 
C The study, the first of its kind\ ih 
t~e state, was inspired by a similar 
rederal study several years ago that 
~as been heeded by agencies 
throughout the country, according to 
: Victoria Garcia, executive director 
' and founder of the victimology cen-
. ter. 
: . Through its recommendations, the 
task force hopes to bring public at-
~ntion to the plight of victims of vio-
: ~nt crime and to encourage changes 
1,i the agencies that deal with them. 
· ft "It's not good enough to talk about 
· ~ow we pity victims or h~w b_adly we 
i eel," Garcia said. "At this pomt, they 
jre the forgotten people in the crimi-
-fial justice system." 
q 
: It took six weeks after his daugh-
,ter's body was found in a remote · 
'.area of Spring Valley before the 
pain set in, Swanke· said. Victims against them. .
 . . , 
have trouble with everyday prob- The committee sug
gested an "on 
lems such as jobs and finances, he call" system for wit
nesses. Judges 
said. Then , there is getting through should order financial
 restitution, it 
the court trial that often follows. said, and make certai
n that victims 
The task force noted Swanke's con- have been notified of th
eir right to 
cerns. speak out at sentencin
g. · · 
· ' The task force asked th
at business-
Victims often perceive the crimi- es authorize paid leave
 for victims 
• nal justice system "with a sense of who must testify or w
ho are incapac-
awe, respect and inflated expecta- itated by a violent a
ttack and that 
tions," its report says. "What 
they private contributions be made to vie-
discover is a system that is un- tims' aid programs. 
· responsive, even abusive, and some-
times hostile to victim concerns." Finally, the task for
ce urged state 
To respond to the problems, the legislation to ensure t
hat the ad-
committee recommended training of dresses of victims art
 not made pub-
professionals in all agencies, includ- lie or available to th
e defense and 
ing the court system, to increase sen- that funds be alloca te
d for victims' 
sitivity and to ;make them 'more legal services and cou
nseling. 
awa~e of r~ferral agencies. It also suggested a 
law that would 
The task force urged law enforce- require that notices of co
urt hearings 
ment officials to keep victims in- be sent to victims an
d that victims 
formed about , the progress of their be allowed to give 
written state-
criminal cases, to discourage delays, merits at the time a 
plea bargain is 
to promptly return their property agreed upon in their c
ases. 
;e;~~ Victims Should 
Be ~ensitively Treated, 
S.D. Task Force Finds 
By K'Jr~l OWENS, Ti~• Staff Writn . 
Police officers, reporters, doctol'9 
and olhel'9 who deal wilh lhe 
victims of violent crimes can and · 
should do more to show sensitivity 
to lhem, a crime victim taak force 
said Friday . . 
In a brief press conference, the 
San Diego Tuk Force on Victims of 
Cr.imLJresented the re.Ult• ol' I 
wk force study lhat seek4 to give 
insight into lhe agony of victims 
and oulline suggesllona on how to 
minimlze lheir pain. 
The primary purpose of lhe re-
port. which ha, been in the making 
for about a year, 18 to offer advice to 
the varioll8 professionals that deal 
wilh crime vicl,lma on how to be 
both more effedlve and more sen-
sitive in their treatment of lhem. 
"The victim, first, last and al-
ways is a victim. However, to the 
•· physician, the victim is also a 
'- patient. To the police and prosecu-
tor, both victim and witness. To lhe 
reporter. both victim and source of 
public interest and information. 
Professionals often retreat into 
their professional roles when con-
fronted with a victim of crime, 
which has built into It some Inher-
ent distance between the server 
and lhe served," said Victpria Gar-
cia, executive director of the Cali-
fornia Center on Victimology. Gar-
cia said that the report is the only 
one of its kind in the state. 
About a year ago, the center 
organized the task' force to com-
memorate National Victims' Rights 
Week. The group later organized a 
day of te~timony by more than 30 
crime vict ims. each of whom 
shared the experiences with the 
media, the courts, the clergy and 
others. The report is largely the 
result of that teatimony, Garcia 
said. 
Danna Yoder, a task force 
spokesperson, said copies of the 
report wili be circulated "as widely 
as possible" to the various agenclea 
that deal with crime victims. 
Task force members are hopeful 
the report will open peoples' eyes 
to the pain that crime Yictims 
suffer, Garcia said. 
Dr. John Swanke, a University of -
San w:,.o professor, knows from 
perao experience the painful 
helpieanesa that one often feels 
after a personal tragedy. The re-
port l1 dedicated to the memory of 
his daughter. Anne Catherine 
Swanke, who was vlolentiy mur-
dered over l year ago in San Diego, 
"We still feel the J>aln of her loss. 
I do not think I really appreciated 
the meaning of the word victim 
until I became one by suffering the 
tragic loss of a beautiful daugh-
ter . .. . The pain comes from the 
sudden thr118t into the public eye, 
the confusion as a result of the 
■trong emotional ~rlence. and 
the lack of any organized and 
directed assistance when tragedy 
and disaster strike," he said. 
"The stress of anger, sorrow and 
sadness is heightened by the 
strangeness of dealing with the 
system, which has its job to do. 
Workers within the system try to 
be thoughtful and sensitive but 
there Is no way they can make the 
experience pleasant for the vic-
tims," he said. 
Still, the report offers some sug-
gestions on how to make it easier. 
For example, the report asks that 
the media participate often in the 
production of public service an-
nouncements and public awareness 
campaigns to inform the public of 
victim concerns. The report also 
suggests that police officers give a 
high priority to investigating wit-
ness reports of threats or intimida-
tion. 
As for lhe medical community, 
the report indicates a need for a 
mandatory personnel training pro-
gram that would sensitize them to 
victims' needs. The report also said 
that hospital staff should be trained 
on the effects of post traumatic 
. stress disorder. 
"It is lhe goal or the task forre 
... that the readers of this report 
apply the recommendations . . . to 
their own special discipline and 
become actively involved in the 
effort to give the victims of crime a 
voice which can be heard," Garcia 
said. 
-------- ----------------'/ 
'. : .>GrouP airs id,eas for aSsi~ting 
By Prestort~gano . It was during last year's awareness week that ~~~ ~~~~~~~~a~ A local non-profit corpo'ration established to as- hearing on the effects of violent crime on victims, sist crime victims has anpounced numerous rec- their relatives and close friends. Assemblyman ommendations designed to help law enforcement Larry Stirling, R-San Diego, was chairman of the officials and other professionals work closer with · task force. · • . the victims. •I Among more than 60 specific recommendations; The recommendations by the San Diego Task the task force report said:, , Force on Crime Vic~:ms were made yesterday at · • Police departments should ensure th·at vie-. a news conference .conducted at the University of Urns of violent crime are periodically informed of San Diego by the California Center on Victimolo- the status. and completion of investigations. gy, a corporation.set up in 1984 to provide counsel- • Police should be aware of local services 1 ing and financial and technical help to local crime · available to victims. victims, , · · · · • Prosecutors should ensure the opportunity for • Victoria Garcia, executive director of the cen- victims to be heard by the1court. ter, said the recommendations coincide with the • Judges shQuld allow for and give appropriate beginning o(National Victims' Rights Awareness weight to victim statements at sentencing and Week. f.' ' ·. 
1 
should order financial restitution w~ere there has . i, I 
• • • crime v1ct1ms 
been financial loss. . • 
• The news media should ban printing the qanie 
and address of any victim of violent crime. • 
Recommendations were also made to clergy, probation officers, and lawyers. , 
"We feel these are definitive recommendations 
for systemic change," Garcia said. "At this ~int, crime victims are the forgotten people in'. the 
criminal-justice system." ., , ,. , 
She said copies of the task force report will be 
sent to law-enforcement officials and other pro-. 
fessionals named in the report, as well as all state . legislators. · , 
. The report was dedicated to the memory of 
Anne Catherine Swanke, a. JJSP studept , who in 
late 1984 was found murdered in Sprfng Valley a few days after 3he disappeared from h~r parents' 
San Diego home. ' ~ 1 l\~ / 
\ -~ ~ ' 
Safety first: Michele Alspaugh unbuckle~ . during the Great Intercollegiate Buckle-Up relays at the University of San Diego. In the races, a seat belf safety promotion, con-
; The San Diego UnionlJ~ cClard 
· test.ants from nine teams from -usD, VcsD and San Diego State University had to race 50 yards, jump in a car, buckle up, then tag a teammate. Alspaugh's team_ won. 

USO triu'!!Phs: The USD women's crew 
(top shell) catches its collective breath 
after beating UCSD (lower shell) and San 
Diego State in the women's varsity eight 
final. USD also won the men's var.sity 
1:, The San Diego Union/Thane McIntosh 
eight in'the San Diego City Rowing Cham-_ 
pionships yesterday at Tecolote Creek on 
East Mission Bay. UCSD won the men's _ 
· and -women's varsity lightweight eight events: a · · · ":-'-----,---·~- --------:-----~,:-:-;7":;.;- .-~-::;':::---:----:-:-------:;71 
,. . . 
UC_!}S to vieW death-case -evidence '. -a-q<~ - . ., David Allen Lucas, charged with murdering six people 1979, in their Normal Heights home: and of murdering I and attempting to murder one, will leave the county jail real estate saleswoman Gayle Gar..:ia, 29, on Dec. 8, 1981, ! Friday for the first time in 16 months. in a Spring Valley home she was showing to prospective 1 Superior Court Judge Franklin B. Orfield said yester- renters. 
day that he will allow Lucas to go under armed guard 
with his attorney, William Saunders of the county public 
defender's office, to the sheriff's crime laboratory at 3520 
Kurtz St. in the Midway District. _ . 
At the lab, Lucas will look through 30 boxes of materi-
als seized in a December 1984 search of his home. 
Saunders told Orfield that he needed Lucas' help to 
determine whether the materials were legitimate evi-
dence or should be suppressed. 
Lucas is scheduled for trial June 4 on charges of mur-
dering Suzanne Jac_obs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on May 4, 
, San ~iego ~tepa4 '. 
Lucas also faces an Aug. 25 trial on charges of murder-
ing Rhonda Strang, 24, and a child she was baby-sitting, ' 
Amber Fisher, 3, on Oct. 23, 1984, in Strang's Lakeside 
home; of murdering Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a Uni-
versity of Sao Diego student last seen alive Nov. ~ 
_walking toward her car with a can of gasoline on Park-
way Drive in La Mesa; and of kidnapping and attempting 1 
to murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle woman who sur-
vived a throat slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds 
on June 9, 1984. / , 
. SuJll!fl-!5_>IJOrts cam~s set_for USD, SDSU 
A Vaiilt~ of ~orts camps for boys basketball, volleyball and competi-and girls 8 to 18 will be' offe"red by tive swimming and an all-sports day USD and' Sah Diego _S~ate 'beginning camp. For information, call 260-4803. m June. . ., J ,,.,., in. li) ,, ~ . n ' • • • - • I I 
A youth fitness program '- 'de-: :'·· ') 
, '.signed to provide 9- to 14-year-oldsl • • • 
with _general fitness and exercise -
will_,~ con~uct,ed by SD~U w~~kday 
mornmgs from June 30 to July 25. 
Cost is $150 per child. Aquatics, gym-
nastics,•ifance and a variety of sports . 
will be included. 
-. Summer camps offering ·lacrosse, 
·tennis a cf soccer will also be offered • 
by State-~ for jnformation, call 265-4450. · : · . . . ,. -
USO plans soccer, tennis, football, 
( 
----
The chapel of me lX'liversiry of Son Diego. 
University 
(Continued from poge one) 
the achievement of social justice in the 
economy. A complete study of 
divestment in South Africe was examined 
in a panel discussion. A five-week series 
by the university's continuing education 
department on nuclear war and its moral 
implications has just ended. A year ago, a 
national conference on economic 
conversion (from a military-dependent 
economy to a peace-based economy) was 
rtio.: £Mow C.,.,Q 
held at the School of Business. The 
conference dealt with the problems that 
might arise "if peace broke out," such as 
massive layoffs in the armament industry 
due to. cancelled contracts. 
Most recently, the Peace and Justice 
Commission, a lay organization operating 
under the San Diego diocese, hosted a 
satirical comedy on campus. Alice in 
Bl,mderland pictured the world through 
rose-colored glasses dnted darkly enough 
to ignore the threat of nuclear war. 
Eecondldo, CA 
Dally TlmH Advocate 
(Cir. D. 31,495) 
(Cir. s. 33,159) 
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SAN DIEGO - Aztec tight end 
Coach Steve Fairchild says he cer-
tainly wouldn"t mind having two 
players come back to the team this 
vear. 
· "Of course, we'd love to have 
Webster Slaughter and Vince War-
ren come back. but that's impossi-
ble." he said Tuesday. 
In the meantime, Slaughter and 
Warren are going on to bigger and 
better things, namely the NFL. 
The two are expected to go in the 
fir st few rounds of the NFL draft 
April 29. 
When asked where he 'll be 
watching the daylong event, tele-
cast from a New York City Hotel, 
Warren wasn't quite sure yet. 
"I can't watch it - it makes me 
too nervous," he said from his San 
Diego home. "You know, we didn't 
even plan anything. I guess that 
would be fun , though." 
When reached. Warren had just 
returned from a trip to Ohio. 
"I just got back from the Cleve-
land Browns," he said. "I took a 
physical. They said I'm healthy 
and, yes, I had to take a drug test." 
According to the Sporting News 
of April 21, Slaughter and Warren 
are listed as the No. 6 and No. 10 
receivers respectively in this year's 
draft, behind No. l Walter Murray 
of Hawaii. The sports magazine 
tabs Slaughter as a second- or 
third-round pick while it gives 
Warren a third- or fourth-round 
shot. 
"I was really surprised about 
that," said Warren about being rec-
ognized by the magazine. "I was 
not expecting that. I'm really 
pleased they said I'd go that high." 
As for his choice of team, the 6-
foot, 180-pound senior says he'd go 
almost anywhere. 
"The Giants? I'd love that," he 
said. "I'd be happy anywhere. I just 
want to get in. It doesn 't matter 
where I start, because eventually I 
can point my finger anywhere. I'll 
be happy anywhere, maybe except 
Minnesota." 
What would you expect from a 
native of Albuquerque, N.M.? 
The University of S11!!,..Diego 
football team came outwith its 
10-game 1986 schedule, and will 
face the likes of UC-Santa Barbara 
and ~~ollege, Oct. 25 
and Nov. 8, respectively. 
USD will open the season at 
Whittler Colfege Sept. 13. Its first 
home game will be Sept. 27 against 
the University of Redlands at 7:30, 
and it will wrap up the season at 
Menlo College Nov. 15. 
Down under: The USD 
women's basketball team will be 
taking a trip to Australia this sum-
mer, and so far the.team has raised 
more than $22,000 toward the ef-
fort. 
The team will play the Auckland 
Club Team June 2-4, travel to Mel-
bourne, where it will play the Mel-
bourne Club Team June 7-15 with 
two days off, and then take on the 
Brisbane Club Team June 17. 
And just what was Coach Cathy 
Marpe doing sitting on the wall in 
front of the World Famous eaiery 
on the beach in Pacific Beach 
Monday when she should have 
been in school? 
"Well, we went out to lunch with 
two recruits," she replied. "I think 
they're signing," she said. "They're 
from Spokane, Wash. Kids who 
are from San O/ego we don't take 
out to lunch at the beach. They' re 
used to it." 
United States International 
University landed some top 
hockey recruits recently to bolster 
an already strong team. 
First, the transfers: right wings 
Dewey Wahlin, from the Universi-
ty of Maine and Troy Buder from 
Lake Superior State, defenseman 
Jim Wilham from Providence Col-
lege and goalie Gary Shepherd 
from Northern Arizona. 
Wahlin was All-State at John-
sorr· High in St. Paul and led the 
state in scoring as a senior with 53 
goals and 38 assists. Buder led his 
junior B team to a postseason 
championship. Both players will be 
juniors in eligibility. 
Wilham, who will be a fresh-
man, was an All-State player at his 
Minnetonka, Minn. high school 
and was drafted in the sixth round 
of the last draft by the N.Y. Island-
ers. Shepherd, of Regina, Sas-
katchewan, will be eligible immedi-
ately, since the school dropped the 
hockey program. 
Other recruits are Mark Osiecki, 
a defenseman from Burnsville 
(Minn.) High School; Shjon Pod-
ein, a center from Rochester, 
Minn., who scored 34 goals and 
posted 30 assists in his senior year; 
Jim Hau, a center from St. Paul 
and former teammate of Wahlin at. 
Johnson High and Joe Schwartz, 
another right wing, who was the 
seventh-leading scorer in the U.S. 
Hockey League. 
From bat to worse: Georgia 
State University and Oxnard Col-
lege join the ranks of schools to 
drop their baseball programs, with 
Oxnard calling it quits immediate• 
ly and Georgia State waiting until 
the end of its season, May I. 
While Georgia State's Athletic 
Director Cooter Rankin said Tues-
day that the reason was lack of fi-
nances, Oxnard's problems were 
more along the lines of its pitching 
and a little matter of a 0-19 record. 
San Diego State is having its 
share of pitching problems, too. 
Tony Faryniarz will be out for the 
rest of the season with shoulder 
problems. He appeared in nine 
games and compiled a record of 4-2 
with a 3.30 ERA. Looks like it's up 
to Mike Erb to fill in - the sopho-
more right-hander leads the pitch-
ing staff at 8-3 with an ERA of 
3.23. 
The Aztecs are now 27-20 and 
4-8 in the WAC. 
Imperial Buch, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
lmperlal Star 
Beach News 
(Cir. 2xW. 2,oan 
APR 241986 
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rBgpitan receives Abdelnour award;' scholarship\' I .2iiou! she always dreamed- de&ree in political science. She is scheduling secretary for about being involved in politics a 1981 graduate of Bonita. Vista Assemblymarr Larry Stirling. and aovernment, Michelle Raya- High School. __ Raya said kecpin1 tabs- on an . never. thought her most avid in- Raya was nominated for the elected official talccs up most of tetcst would lead to a S7SO scholarship award by the San · her workina day. Before beginn-. scholarship award. Diego: Lebanese Professional ing work with Stirlin1 in January When she found out she was Group. The leadership award is she worked as an intern for San the recipient of the Charles G .. -_ named after San Diqo City Diego city clerk . • Abdelnour Leadership Award Ocrk Charles G. Abdelnour and She plans to begin studies this and accompanyina scholarship is awarded to people of Near Ea.st fall at National University. tuition award from National descent. Abdelnour is a foundin1 Should she decide tos\udy law • . Univcrsiry, she was stunned. member of the San Diego the scholarship award will be in-'· "I wasn' t told I was gettin1 the Lebanese Professional Group. creased to S 1,000. Raya. • award. When they called my Raya's &randparents came to however, said she will probably ··name my father had 10 push aw America from Lebanon. Her cam a masters degree· in public ' to make me realize it was really parents, Michael. and Margaret administration. my name they were callina. It wu~ Raya of Bonita, tcre born in the "Someday I would like to be quite a nice surprise," said Raya. ·· United States. Raya was born in doing somethint with. $late Presentina the award to Raya San Diego and has spent much of. g~v~rprgwt, I'd- like · to be a were Chula Vista City Coun- · her life{in the South &y. - ·.• leglslativc or administrative aide cilman David Malcolm and Na- "I visited Lebanon on~e in for a legislator. tional University President Dr. 1974. It was very diffefent. One "I've always been interested in David Chiaos. visit there is enouah. I don't state and local aoverrunents," The 22-year-old is a recent think _it will ever be the same she said, addina she even kept up • gradu!!!Jl( the University of San aaain," Raya commented. on local election results as a teen-Diego with a bachelorcir'aru Currently she works as ager. .. -- ,.. Michelle Ray~ (c.) receives award from Chula Vista City Councilman Davi~ Male~((.) ;- . 
11 and Or. David Chigos (r.), president of National University · · · ~-_( • j 
1 
1 ....,,._.. 
La Jolla, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
La Jolla Light 
(Cir. W. 9,040) 
APR 241986 
Serp).pars 
The u?rvers1ty of San Diego 
La Jolla "Invisible University" 
presents "The Wisdom of Timely 
Estate Planning." The seminar 
will present the latest information 
on many subjects including 
building or changing financial 
strategies to minimize taxes, 
health care, wills and living 
trusts. Speakers include Anita 
Figueredo, who has been practic- 1 
ing medicine for 46 years; 
I 
Richard Rand, a tax lawyer with 
Rand, Day and Ziman; and 
Georgie Stillman-MayaII; a fine 
arts appraiser. The seminar will 
take place 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Friday, April 25, at All Hallows 
Parish Center, 6602 La Jolla 
' Scenic Drive South. / 
--- • * • 
JI.II~,.'• ,. c. e E,r. 1888 
33 USD students tutor 
......... -
~!!!~!2 !~a~~i:,~?~!,e!~.1 
English Depart«ien~ bas in- have been stru~k by b~w m~cb 
aqgurated a tutoring program the children want our help. 
for elementary school students They are so warm and welcom-
in southeast San Diego. ing. Their attitudes have 
Thirty-three USO students sparked enthusiasm among the 
are teaching English, reading tutors." 
and mathematics to youngsters 
at five gr~ar schools. Be-
cause of the program's success 
this semester, Sister Betsy 
Walsh, faculty supervisor, ex-
pects to continue providing 
tutors to the community this 
summer and next fall . 
"To extend the possibility of 
the educational process to the 
poor and marginalized mem-
bers of society is the privilege 
and the responsibility of the 
Catholic university," Sister 
Walsh said. -
I '• 
The elementary schools tak-
ing part in the program are 
Balboa, Our Lady of the 
Angels, Our Lady of 
Guadalupe, St. Jude's and 
Sherman. 
· Betweem 85 and 95 . percent 
of the children being tutored 
are Spanish-speaking. 
"Many of/ their parents do 
not know English, therefore, 
the children cannot get help 
with homework at home," Ig-
linski said. 
;,Kirk And Hamilton & Lindley 
Ga~~y To Cal Western, USD 
Stanford's Balboa Law College Was Early Leader, 
But With New Name It Quit From 1952-58 
USD Filled The Gap With 'Warm Bodies' 
By LlBBY BRYDOLF 
Su Die6o Daily Tnuucript St.it Writer 
Although a few law schools pep-
pered the country a century ago, 
most lawyers, including those born 
and bred in San Diego, earned 
their stripes in legal clerkships or 
under the tutelage of a practicing 
lawyer offering informal courses on 
the side. 
The state of California funded its 
first law school, Hastings College 
of Law, in San Francisco in 1878. 
Formal legal training came to Los 
Angeles 18 years later. 
San Diego's first attempt at for-
mal legal pedagogy probably came 
in 1910 with Ernest E. Kirk's Kirk 
Law School, which advertised a 
two-year course of evening and 
daytime classes at the Spreckels 
Theater for $150. According to 
former San Diego County law li-
brarian Leland Stanford, Kirk's 
attempt probably didn't last past 
its fourth year. · 
A second school, the Hamilton 
three years earlier. 
The First Formal School 
Stanford's Balboa Law College, 
which offered its first courses in 
September 1927, provided San 
Diego's first on-going formal legal 
education. For the next 25 years, 
the college, affiliated with Balboa 
University, trained some 2,500 
students, Stanford reported in his 
book, "Footprints of Justice." 
The school's first student com-
pleted coursework in 1931. Gradu-
ates remained in the single figures 
for the next 17 years - records 
· show four, five, six and seven 
graduates annually. But the school 
continued to gain popularity and 
the graduates swelled to 10, 15 and 
2P students between 1949 and 
1952. 
Despite the law school's ap-
parent growing success, Balboa 
University switched gears - af. 
filiating itself in 1952 with the 
Methodist Church and changing its 
Complete schedule of 1986 
Law Day events on Page 12C 
and Lindley Law School, operated 
betweeen 1913 and 1918 with peak 
enrollment reaching about 17 stu-
dents. Many graduates stayed on to 
· practice law and rise to judgeships 
in the county. 
After Hamilton and Lindley shut 
its doors, Stanford took it upon 
himself to organize a new school. 
According to Robert Ca$ttei;-, 
former president and dean of Cali-
fornia Western School of Law, 
Stanford in 1927 purchased a state 
license to operate a law school that 
had been issued to another party 
. J 
name to California Western Ulli-
versity. The law sch6ol was ap-
parently not the top priority of the 
new insti~utjon. The new universi-
ty focused on business, science and 
liberal arts and closed San Diego's 
only law school during 1952. 
USD Takes Task · . 
Enter University df .San Diego. 
Troubled by the closure of the city's 
oniy law school, Bishop Charles F. 
Buddy pusqed for the addition of a 
law school to the Cat~~c univer-
(Continued on P~ ... \C) 
---
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Histo ofL~al Law Schools--_----
ICoatl,uoocl_....,.JCJ,2-:1, grades on a one-to-one bui1, ABA:~1ted la~ schools. But achoo! full time. Both achoo!. offer 
Illy. USD'1 flnt collep, San Diego holding court in hie office. Fearful the city s two premier schools have smaller day programa for full-time 
Colh,p for Women, opened ita etudenta would etand at attention other competitors - Western State recent college graduates. Na-
doon In 1962. It wu the aixth ft. in front of hill dealt to await the and National University - both of tional's program diffen slightly 
nanmd and built by The Society of re1ulta of their exama, Evatt eaid. whom plan to vi~ for ABA ac- from Western'• -targeting middle 
Tbe Sacred Heart in the U.S. The ''There were aevera.1 time, when I c:redilat1on later th11 year. managers who view the law degree 
Collep for Men, which included 1weated blood in there." as a chance for promotion up the 
the law achoo!, followed two yean Dattan wa ■ aleo eternly WeaternState corporate ladder, rather than u a 
later. dedicated to the future of the The largest of theH is Western license to practice law. 
According to USD Profeuor Irv- 1e:hool. Evatt, fearful the inatitu- State Univeraity College of Law, National, which recently moved 
Ing Parker, formerly dean of ad- lion would cloae for lack of etu- an Orange County-baaed Jew to larger quartera in a commercial 
miaiona and recorda for the law · dent.a, wu uaured by Daltan: uA.. echool with a larp campus in San office building on Miramar Road, 
achoo! and Coii.p for Man, Bud,ly long u we haye one etudent in thia Die110. Enrollment at the two cam- aloo hope• to file ito application ., 
enYialoDed a law 1e:hool with a law achoo! !bat I feel can pa8II the puaes standa at 1,560, with 570 with the ABA thia fa.II. !ta new 
0 eolid aroundina in Chriatian bar examination, we'll have a atudenta attendina Western State'• moot court room, deacribed as 
1 
athlca." 1<:hool." Old Towncampue. state-of-the-art, will be offered to I 
USD'1 lint prol'-lona.l ,;.,hool, Evatt, now 60, graduated in 1958 Founded in 1966, by a group of local courts for part-time uae, of- , 
the law achoo! wu a ni11ht-only and left Convair to join the San lawyen, judges and buaineasmen, flciaJ. said. 1 
operation, olferin(I part.-time 1e,a.1 Diego City Jittorney'• office. To- · Western State offere night and day _/ -
11udiu to adulta lnterut.d in law day, be, hill wife, Mary Lou Smith, claaaea, but focuses on ito evening 
u a -.ind career. Although not and Patrick D. Campbell have a program for second career hope-
every lludent wu Catholic, a private practice downtown. fula. The local campus opened in 
number of prol-.n wove Chria- Ca.I Weatern Return■ 1969. 
tian ideolotrY Into their teaching of For the put two yeara, Western 
ouch 1ubjec:tl u contracta, torts Meanwhile, Robert Castetler State baa been working hard to 
and probate. wun't about to let Balboa Law meet the ABA requiremenla for 
School die for (load. After a aix-yeer full accreditation. Two consultants 
hiatue, Balboa a,ain opened ita are working full-time with the 
Still, Timothy Evatt, who wu a doon in 1958 u an alternative to achoo!, which plana to submit its 
member of the lint USD clUB, the Catholic-focused legal educa- application next fall. The final 
remembers that a rabbi and at tion on the hill . lte new name, the ABA decision should come in 1987, 
lea.at a few avowed atheiata at• one it bean today, waa California according to Carl Tusinski of the 
tended at lout oome of Iha law Weetern UniveraitySchool of Law. admiasionaoffice. 
Flnt Student Evatt Recalla 
echool '■ counea. The new Cal Weatern offered on• 
The 1<:hool, quickly IUCCMlful, ly day cluaes, commencing opera- NaUona.1'1 Style 
attracted about 100 1tudente In ita lions in 1958 with three law pro- A leas traditional approach to 
lint three yean, but according feuon. By 1960, the school had al• legal education is offered by Na-
Evatt, the attrition rate wu "in• tracted 11 etudent.a. "We etarted tional Univer~ity. Its law school , 
cndible." By 1966, the number of over, 11 remernJ>en Caatetter, who formerly Cabrillo Pacific Universi-
lludente had dwindled to 11.x, Evatt eerved aa dean of the law ochool for ty College of Law, was bought by 
recalla, and Iha IChool wuforced to the next20 yeara. National in 1978. Fourteen-year-
combine the lint and -.ind year The 1<:hool grew quiclr.ly, B"aining ol~. Cabrillo offered both a 
ch,-. ''They took anybody that accreditation from the American bachelor's degree in Jaw 08 well 08 
wu warm. They needed your Bar Auoclatlon in 1962. That year, traditional L.L.B and J .0 . degrees. 
money,aoyouwenln."' Cal Western eet up ■bop at the National'& law courses began in 
At three COW'NI a aemeeter, unvenity'a Point Loma campus, l979. 
threl nighte a week, and with whlch in 1968 became U.S. Inter- Current law curriculum ii a 
:~::d ":::S.!", =• evleanw- national University. The law mixture of traditional legal educa-
• 1ehool held onto it.a Cal Western tion and National 'a un iq ue 
IC.bool wun't eaay. "It wu a terri• name, and in 1975, eplit off from modular course structure. Na-:~:!"~•" ;-t!!;i:~ti:!o :::: ~!Y~:.~~~;:!:;::,p::~!1.: tional's 200 law students spend 
analyst and contract ne-t-iator at their first year taking courses ai -
Convair. But the lure ;f"; l&r(IOr ~•:!:·=:::n ~':;.
1
~ 5~: multaneoualy three nights a week ' aalary, future job -urity and a to prepare for the baby bar, a qual-avenuea downtown, and became ifying ex.am required of all stu-
rupec:ted prof-ion kept Evatt in one of the country'• few lndepen- dents attending non-ABA ac-
tha ■ix-year program. "I feel like a dent law achoola. credited law schools in the atate. 
survivor." Cal Weatern TakeovenT Student• then switch to the 
Dlacipline, embodied by the modular plan, taking one intensive achoo!'■ lint dean, Howard Dalian, There have been other attempts 
wu aJao llrict, Evatt recalled. An to acquire Cal Weetern over the. courae al a time at their own pace. 
ArJD3 officer-turned-lawyer, Dat- yean: firlt from UC Hutinge to be , Typical students spend four years 
tan tip ebi ita Southern California campua, completingtheeveninglawdegree. 
~ 6 --~- P up on the uni- and later from UCSD. That moat Like Weotern State, National • vemty I AJ..... Park lite. "He , . La - treated ,_ like - _.. priYatee In recent attempt wu aquelched two •OCUIH 118 program on wor .... ng 
,..,._ • yean ago and C,al Weotem which adulta who want to earn a law 
,..-,f:!l~ t,r,-,iti,iia,,iii.~i,'-ti:n~I-::.., favGNd joininr>tm;"l'tiiil,;,,,,i, · •.tde11reo, but can't afford to attend 
G....ie. la Cowi dependent. 
Dattan, who apanntly mellowed Today, Ca.I Weatern u,d 1iater-
ln the •~ years, would lsaue rival USD are San Diego'■ only 
I 
. Tax ~QJ->lems 
1.Late~ound 
, In Divorce 
ByPAULINIREPAllD 
!oa"'-l'f.lW!l'n-t,,flullw,..,.· 
Divorcee can get meuy fut. 
Signing ' the (orma ia easy, but 
dividing the roodi• can. be about 
, u much fun aa ,wreeting lunch 
from a hungry tiger. 
, Coup!• , with childre~ hOWl88, 
I penona} properi,, bank, _flCCOunta 
or mveaimenta eventually hav11 to 
1 ~onwhoptawllf~ .~-~. ~ .... -
latlona, the tax anele may be one of 
,rihe 111C11t ipiponant. • .,_. , 
1, .• "}:very divorce - enda up hav-
' ing at least a eirnple tax problem, if 
not a complicated one," according 
to San Diego attorney Edward 
"Ned" Huntington, who baa come 
to make aort of a apecialty out of 
, divorce tar problems. . 
"People fight owr anything,' and 
110metimee it'• tax retUl'DI. There's 
I , the question of whether to file aep-
1 arately or together, ,nth financial 
anglea either way. 
"The other problem I - more 
and more ia people who haven't re- · 
po~ I.heir U¥:Ome~Nveral 
years or filed ·(alee returns. 
Especially, thoae who own their 
own buainMa - profeeaionale auch 
aa doctora; l•-,en, contractors, 
who control the funds themaelves 
.(C<lntil>UNoa~ 
-------
! ~ I 
I, T!:. ... .J~ms I~Ei:~::: .. .., um 
and are sup~6 make deposits Dec. 31 of the year, the former cou-
of their own taxes, but don't. pie bu no choice but to file aepa-
"You can get into trouble over rately for that year. If they're still 
income tax and employee taxes. married on Jan. l, they can choose, 
The IRS gets real testy about it." but both do have to file. Hun-
Huntington'figures he's the only tington recommended calculating 
lawyer in the area to make a the tax both waya to see which 
special practice out of tax laws for works out the beat. 
those headed into.divorce. A grad- ''The tax schedule ia more favor-
uate of Heatings College of Law able to those filing joint returns. 
and a former deputy city attorney, The married person who files sepa-
he is a certified family law rately baa the moat unfavorable 
, specialist llJ!-d has a muter'• of law schedule of all ," Huntington said. 
degree in taxation from the Uni- "If people are cooperating, they're 
, versityof8'nDiego. taking money ciut of the govern-
JISD bee p)ana for a divorce tax- ment'a pocket legally. 
ation cow-ae for the fall, which . "A low-income person married to 
Huntington hopes to teach. 1 • • a high earner has the bargaining 
. "It's a new specialty," he ex- position to provide the other person 
plains. "In the last three or four I with a favorable tax schedule. If 
years I've had more cases from I we're close in bargaining and my 
divoi:ee lawy8J'I who don't do tax client ·can save the other person 
work and tax lawyers who don't do $10,000 in taxes, I'm going to want 
divorce work. a piece of that for my cli~nt. That's 
"If I take on a divorce cue, it's real simple." 
· part and parcel with tax' problems. If both Plilrlies sign a joint re-
That's the nice thing - all the tax turn, both are equally liable for 
advice you're getting during the payment of the tax or any 
divorce ia . tax deductible. Make penalties. If, however, the husband 
sure you ask your lawyer a few tax has filed returns but failed to 
questions." report all income - perhape from 
But, he cautioned, the IRS hands illegal aources - the wife may be 
out $1,000 fines if it finds a lawyer determined an "innocent" who 
improperly billing hours as deduc- wpn't be held responsible if the IRS 
tible when taxes weren't part of the finds out. 
, consultation. · On the other hand, she may well 
"Smart lawyers skilled at be held liable if her husband hadn't 
, divorce work are learning taxes in been filing any returns at all. 
' this area and consulting with Huntington said he has a client 
1 CPAe or tax lawyers to make sure who just found out her husband, 
1 what they're doing is proper," he whom she is d
ivorcing, hadn't filed 
,added. a return in 10 years. "It's got to be 
So, what \ax angles should the resolved, but he doesn't care," he 
married man and woman consider said. "The IRS doesn't disappear." 
before untying, the ,knot? Offers • Alimony. The one who pays al-
Huntington: imony can deduct it on taxes; the 
• . Joint or separate income tax one who receives it baa to pay 
., taxes. "As a deduction, alimony is 
a atrategic decision. Use it to your 
beat advantage," Huntington ad-
v!,Bed- "The payment order must be 
Ip writing before you can deduct 
alimony, and you can't back-date 
the document. If you pay alimony 
all year without . a written agree-
ment, you can't deduct it." 
If a divorce seems likely, be sug-
gefted turning non-income produc-
ing aasets, such as long-term bonds 
or undeveloped land, into income 
producing assets to be tranaferred 
to the spoW18 who's going to get al-
imony. Result: that spouse reaps 























He deacribed 1986 tax Jaw■ in ef-
,'fect this ',year as an •MA!icel' in ~; 
'Wonderland ·set of rulea · on alilno-
ny: totally unintelligible." If ali-
mony payment ia more than $800 a 
month, he said, the payment■ mUBt 
be spread out over six years and 
not vary by more than $10,000 
each year. The point is to (>revent a 
former spoUBe from hiding under 
/ the guise of (deductible) alimony 
payment the purchase of property 
I 
(non-deductible) from the "ex." 
• Capital gaina on a.saet■. The 
family home was purchased for 
$20,000; now it's worth $300,000. 
Recently, the couple bought 
$300,000 worth of stock. When 
they divorce, she get■ the hoUBe, he 
gets the stock. A judge, said Hun-
tington, would approve the settle-
ment thinking it quite fair and 
equal. 
Problem:· The wife· will have to 
pay a capital gains tax on the in-
creased value of the hoUBe. The 
liUBband will have no such tax. 
"Judge11 have to be educated on 
taxes, too," Huntington pointed 
out. " It's up to lawyers to educate 
them on each caae, and we've got to 
' educate ourselves first." 
He noted further that those over 
age 55 may claim a $125,000 ex-
emption on the sale of their home. 
If the sale occurs before the 
divorce, both parties may claim the 
full exemption. "It's virtually 
, malpractice not to advise your 
• client to do that," Huntington 
· stated. "And if you sell the hoUBe, 
you can roll it over to a new hoUBe 
and avoid capital gaina." 
Further, he noted simple trana-
fers of property between a hUBband 
and wife· during a divorce are now 
tax-free, but later sale of the prop-
, arty alter the ,divorce will be taxed. 
• Children;. The Domestic Rela-
tions Tax Reform Act provides a 
$1,000 exemption per child. The 
parent who has cUBtody may claim ' 
not jUBt that exemption, but file an 
income tax return · as head of the 
hoUBehold, write off child care such 
aa a day care center, and m.eclical 
cost■ . 
Child support payment■, Hun-
tington said, aren,'t deductible. On 
- the other hand, the one receiving 
child support money doesn't have 
to pay tax on it . 
.. I hope I never see a CUBtody bat-
tle over the e.xemption, but I 
woul~'t put it put eome people," 
he added. 
' ' 'If you see a divorce coming, it's 
always intelligent to get advice in 
advance. They don't do it, but it'• a 
good idea. And they should 
remember their opposition ia not1/ 
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By Brian Hiebert '\ 
For the second time in five 
'•yttars, a teacher from the Per-
' · · - · • 
shing County School District 
has , been named Nevada 
Ticher of the Year, and this 
t · e' the honor belongs to Per-
s ng County High School 
1, t ' cher An
ita Fisk. 
. •five years ago, Pat Rowe, an
 
elementary teacher in the 
district, was named teacher of 
the year. On April 21 it was an-
nounced that Fisk, a Lovelock 
na,tive, was the 1986 Teacher of 
the Year. 
1Fi, k said that ch
ildren in 
classes want to be discovered 
a~d want to be excited by learn-
ing. 
1 
"I try to help ttiem believe in 
tliemselves," Fisk said. "I want 
them believing that they can 
11cli~e anything they want. 
I'm a person who believes in 
positive thinking." 
Fisk said she wants to con-
vince society that its children 
.should be the number· one 
priority. 
· "When society has taken care 
·ot its children," Fisk said, "the 
rest of the problems seem to 
work themselves out. Once 
children are educated, then a 
correct perspective can be 
taken on the rest of the world." 
·• I 





1986 Nevada Teacher of the Year 
Anita Fisk of Per■hing County 
High School. . 
' i She said that she opposes the
 
' millions of dollars spent on
 · According to .Fisk, the awar
d She began at UNR majori
ng 
defense, because the attitude 
also allows her another oppor-
in hist-ory and minoring in 
' taken has been " ... to let educa-
tunity not afforded before. 
English, but graduated with 
·t~n take care of itself. And that 
"It is important to me," slie th
e reverse. She got her 
1 lslwrong," Fisk said. 
' said, "that being in this situa-
masters degree from UNR in 
Fisk said that the annou·nce- t
ion offers me an opportunity to 
secondary education, with an 
nient of the award has already 
promote positive educational 
emphasis on curriculum 
, changed her life in many ways. 
changes, instead of someone 
development. 
·"It has stirrs,d excitement in 
always being critical. I en-
Her first teaching aassign-
niy classes," she said. "I read 
courage change." l 
ment · ,after college was at 
· tbem the speech that I gave at
 Fisk also said, "We need t
o Fernley High Scho9l, teachi
ng . 
1 tlie PTA banquet and they are 
look at the· system and give 
Title One classes; a· survival 
/, i, sed that they are part of it.
 credit where ~redi~ i.s due an
d skills program with emphas
is 
, . ~ 'Y'UfflC1""1 ~
r,aug~~__..,., .. ,..,.,.o,q.
.J~~d m!)th. She was 
, "ha.Ve something m common." 
"TeachTn~ is a labor of love," ali~ 
coacli -•Jor6'askelhall and 
, lit that speech given April 2
5 Fisk said. 'I'm always look
ing volleyball. . 
in Reno, Fisk said, "A teacher 
for the one thing in students 
· She then taught at Battle 
by mere definition is never 
that sparks them. Learning is a ·
 Mountain Junior High School in 
alone." And one of the things, 
life-long process.and that spark 
language arts and art, before 
she-said, the award has allowed 
will carry them through life." 
moving to the high school and 
her to do is thank all who have 
Fisk was born in Lovelock in te
aching English, Spanish, 
helped her in her life. . 
1949, and then moved to Reno 
history and art for three or four 
''°Since I have been in the b
efore coming back to Lovelock y
ears. 
limelight," she said, "I am star-
to attend fir,t grade. She 
Fisk began in Lovelock 
ting to realize who the people 
graduated from Pershing Coun-
teaching Title One again, then 
around me are who make a dif-
ty High School and went to the 
started teaching social studies 
ference. They are very much a 
Univer.sity of 8aD l>iegQ, a col- at P
ershing County Junior 
part of it, and a key to my 
lege for women, for one year 
High School. She moved to the 
understanding has been a thank 
before transferring to the 
continued on page 5 
yo11 tn evervone." 
University of Nevada at Reno. 
~ -
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_ c~~tinued from page 1 volved in politics and recently ment to being 'a teach er, 
high scool three years ago and joined the Democratic Party. because I wanted to conµiw e 
teaches English, Spanish, jour- And in the last election, Fisk th~t_ excj tement.".~ 2.f'_§° ~ 
n~lism, speech and drama. . ran for city council~·oman and Many of my· teachers are 
-C1utside of teaching Fisk mayor of Lovelock. still teaching and those who 
sai~, "I have lots of clubs. But "I wanted to be ' part of the don't still live in town," she 
pe~ple . n the community relate ,,political ~y~tei:n of _the city I said, "and they all have been 
me to;, Close-Up through the ·p-ew up ~n, Fisk ~a1d._concern- nice to me. My first grade · 
sch-Ool. Close-Up, a service m~ her bid f(!r offt~e. It was a teacher even called up to check 
club, was started four years • unique_ experi~nce. . on me. So thfs is everybody's 
ago, Fisk said, and is still going She is married to Larry Fisk, award ._~t ~~-1~!1gs to -~veryone .': 
strong. who works for the' armor_ed car- 1 
One ~urrent project Fisk is fact~ry, _and has ~wo childre!l , 
involved in is the drama class's one m high schoo11, the other m 
-· 'presentation of three one-act 6th grade. She an~ her husba~d 
plays tonight, April 30, at the grew up together,•.~nd s~e said 
Pershing County High School both ~ides of the farmly. ~re 
Auditorium. The three one-act long-time_ Lovelock families. 
plays were selected by the · Sh~ sa1~ that she has many 
students, Fisk said, and all deal relatives m Nevada and tha t 
with the topic of love. There is many of the~ are teac~er_~•--
no cost and the plays begin at 7 In her leisure time she writes 
p.m. · . sh?rt stories and poetry, and 
Fisk also coaches and is in- pamts and draws. She has had a 
, volved in her fourth year with poem published in Contem-
the soccer program through the porary Poets. 
Lovelock Recreation Depart- 'Tm not a superwoman," 
ment. Fisk said. "But with all this 
Additionally, Fisk is chief award has ~roug_ht on, ~ ~on't -
negotiator for the teacher's know how I m gomg to fit 1t all 
union, and is currently involv.ed in:" .. 
in negotiations. "The negotia- In addit1?n to t~e PT A ban-
tions are going good," Fisk said. quet-on Friday, Fisk_ has been 
Finally, outside of the - told to keep her ~ags packed 
classroom Fisk has been in- and be ready to go off on a mo-
._ :.._ _ '.___!!!.~J!t's notice. A presentation 
will ~e given to her on May _8 at 
~ the_ high school ·. right after 
classes, and she-wilt be honored 
at the next state .Board · ·of 
Education meet_ing on May 16 
in Las Vegas. She will also I 
represent Nevada in the 1~87 1
1 
National Teacher of the Year ) 
award. · 
Larry Ste.wart, who teaches 
social scier:tce classes at Per·-1 
shing County High School, was 
1 ·once Fisk's teacher, and is now 
her colleague. 
_ "She fits in aiid she knows 
the community," Ste.wart said. 
~•we have a lot of teachers wh 
grew· up in· Lovelock. She en 
joys what she is doing and sh 
is often here until 5 or 6. That i 
a good indication that sh 
cares." . 
"In 5th gt''l~e ' · had Ethe 
Hesterlee for a teacher and sh 
made lea11ning exciting," Fis 
said. :•1 w~nted to do that. The 
in high 'school I made ·a commi 
. . . • I . 
>Sammon heads list of Cypress-bound cagers 
· Althotiilt ~( Do- · · Well, according to El Dorado Coach Terry Western forward Alvin Lott, one of the most 
I 
( 
rado standout for- Conley, Sammon received innumerable offers underrated players in the Big A Empire,-· ward Jim Sammon · from four-year schools, but hopes that two hasn't been contacted by Cypress, but will has received a wealth years at a good JC will improve his chances of probably try to make the Chargers' team any-of offers from four- landing a scholarship at a big-time Division I way. year schools, he has college. Where some of the other top seniors from opted - as many top· Along with Sammon, Cypress is getting two Big A Empire schools will be playing next Big A Empire basket- other players from the all-Big A Empire first season: ball players have - team~Troy'sRobBurrerandTroyJosephof ANAHEIM -Tony Robuffo, the team's top to attend Cypress Col- Western. Burrer and Joseph also had some player, is considering going to Fullerton JC. lege. small college offers before finally deciding to Sammon's scoring attend Cypress. . CANYON - Standout forward, Ralph Garcia average of 26.3 points -------- Loara's Gary Miller, who averaged over 20 is also one of t~e Coma~ches . t_op baseball per game was tops in :"ohn Penner points for a team that didn't win a game i~ players, so he will make his dec1s1on after the the Big A Empire this • also headed for Cypress next year. ' season. The U~iversity of R~d~ands has al-season, and third in Orange County. It also looks like Sammon's teammate, for- ready offered him a scholarship m basketball. Next to Katella's Bob Erbst, who signed ward Rob Hanna, might be playing for the CYPRESS- Chris Yoxtheimer, the 6-7 cen-. with USC in November, Sammon was this Chargers next season. He hasn't yet made a ter who made third team all-Big A despite season's best player in the Big A Empire. verbal agr_eement to go to Cypress, but is missing half the season with a leg injury, is Surely, this guy has the talent to step in and leaning in that direction. headed for Cerritos College. help any Division II program, and probably a Valencia's top player the last two years, lot of Divison I schools. So why is he going to a Kevin Jones, hasn't made his final decision, JC? either, but will probably play for Cypress. 
EL MODENA - - ForwarQ Ryan Rycraw, is 
, _ 
BAL · niversi-
y o ==--an_.0,-ie-go b m (23-21-
' 2) pounded out a season-high 25 hits 
Local Briefs 
in its 28-2 victory over Masters Col-
lege yesterday at USO. David Rolls 
was 4-for-5 with three doubles and a 
· grand slam. Rolls' . homer was his 
, 12th of the season, tyi~g him with 
Jim Fiorenza's 1960 record for the 
season-high mar~ for homers i~  
history. · · 
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